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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

. ''vf,,('1/ ,,v,... 
FROM: Hollis B� ;th�nery and Warren ct. Baum 

DATE: June 29, 1973 

SUBJECT: Dr. Berelson's Resignation from the Population Council 

Reference your memorandum o.f June 22, we would welcome using 
Dr. Berelson for occasional Bank assignments. He would be of great 
value in areas where broad planning judgments are involved and also 
in situations where his professional stature will enhance the 
acceptability of the Bank's proposals. 

KKanagaratnam:bli 
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THE POPULATION COUNCIL 

245 PARK AVE:NUC:: Tc~Cl'HONC 1212) 687•8330 

CAa~i:: POl'C:OUNC:11..NCW YORK NEW YORK,N.Y.10017 

Mr. Robert McNamara 
President 

June 8, 1973 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 

1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Bob: 

I just wanted you to hear directly from me that at the 
annual meeting of the Board the day before yesterday, I submitted 
my resignation from the presidency of the Council, but with the 
understanding that I shall continue to work in the field and with 
the Council on matters of special interest, in a capacity still 
to be determined. 

My resignation is subject to the pleasure of the Board 
but will take. effect not later than June 1974. The Board has 
appointed a search committee a.nd I expect to be doing business 
at this same stand for the next six to twelve months. After that 
I shall be free to turn my hand to any matters where I might be 
able to be of some use. 

' I know this is good for me personally and I am convinced 
that it is good for the Council as well, In any case, I expect 
to be around for a w~1ile yet. 

I should add that the Chairman and the Board fully concur 
in this decision and we all look forward to a more successful 
administration under my successor. 

I just wanted you to know. 

Sincerely, 
..--:-.. ·~ 

.!- -A 1, 
:.\.~,_) 
Eer n~r~ B~relson 
President 

' 

.. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS'>CI ATI ON RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT 

~-c~7 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery \~ 

IDA Program for FY1974 

DATE: 

't:r± 'L--V·,,c-,,ui_:~ -1. The Policy Planning and Program Review ~partment 
has carried out an analysis of IDA lending during FY1972-74, ~ 
focusing on the decisions which have to be considered during~'-->,...,-(' 
FY74. The attached paper responds to your request that the 
Department provide you with periodic review~ of the lending 
program. 

2. The main conclusions from this analysis are: 

(a) IDA lending programs for FY74 presently add up to 
$1,442 million compared to foreseeable resources 
of $1,070 million. This degree of overprogramming 
is justified to demonstrate that we have enough 
projects available for a higher level of IDA 
replenishment and to maintain project preparation. 
However, some adjustment in IDA allocations will 
be necessary in the next few months for internal 
management purposes. 

(b} On the extreme assumption that the Big Four receive 
their usual share over FY72-74, there would be an 
excess programming of about 70% ($200-250 million) 
in fY74 for other IDA recipients. It is feasible 
to reduce allocations for the non-Big Four countries 
by $100 million or more: some criteria for reduction 
and possible candidates are given on pp. 10-11. 

3. If and when it becomes necessary to reduce the 
amount of overprogramming for fY74, I think we should 
undertake a more systematic review of performance and 
other factors affecting the allocations on a comparative 
basis. 

4. I plan to discuss these conclusions and the need for 
further analysis with Messrs. Knapp and Adler and would like 
to review them with you at your convenience. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Adler, Stern. 

HBChenery:tk 



THE IDA PROGRAM FY72-74 

Introduction 

1. As the current cycle of CPP reviews comes to an end it seems 

desirable to examine the total program for the Third Replenishment period 

FY72-74 which has emerged from individual country reviews. The focus is 

on the FY74 program as the only remaining year in the replenishment period. 

An examination of the question of whether the program has emerged in line 

with our usual IDA allocation criteria will provide some guidance for 

future years' decisions and more inmediately, provide guidelines for the 

allocation decisions which may be necessary in FY74 itself. Further steps 

in this analysis - not contemplated here--- would of course have to be 
' . 

buttressed by a closer examination of the !DA-worthiness and programs of 

the major IDA recipients. 

Program Issues in FY74 

2. IDA resources for FY73 and FY74 total $2,420 mi 11 ion al lowing 

for dollar devaluation gains. The current schedule for Board presentation 

through the end of FY73 suggests that commitments in FY73 will total about 

$1,350 million, thus leaving $1,070 million available for FY74. Within total 

commitments of $1,350 million for FY73 the program for the Big Four amounts 

to $767 mil lion (57 percent). India's share in FY73 is 37 percent ($494 

million) rather below its 40 percent al location of total FY72-74 lending. 

L 
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IDA PROGRAM FY72-74 

FY72 FY73 FY74a/ FY72-74 
$M % $M % $M % $M % 

India 412 41 494 37 462 ( 488) 43 1,368 40 
Indonesia 106 11 145 11 121 ( 134) 11 372 11 
Pakistan 50 5 63 5 58 ( 61) 5 171 5 
Bangladesh -22.. _i 88 ( ~ 8 12~ 4 

Total 568 57 767 57 729 ( 763) 68 2,064 60 
0 the rs 432 43 587 ~ 341 ( 627) E 1,356 40 

Total 1,000 100 1,354 100 1,070 (1,390) 100 3,420 100 

a/ Figures in parentheses show the amounts currently in the lending program 
for FY74 before the FY73 outcome. 

3. If the program for the Big Four in FY74 is set at a level to enable 

each country to approximate its allocation over FY72-74, the shortfall for 

India and, to some extent, Bangladesh would be made up. These countries 
' . 

would account in FY74 for some 68 percent of IDA lending. This share is 

rather large for any one year, and raises a question whether the FY74 program 

for them should not be reduced (possiJly to be made up over FY75-77). 

4. For countries other than the Big Four, lending in FY73 of $587 

million has been exceptionally high. For FY74 resources available to them 

would total only $340 mil iion if the Big Four receive a 68 percent share of 

total rescurces of $1,070 million. 

5. Against this picture of resources available in FY74 there appears 

to be substantial overprogramming. At one point the weakness of the India 

program (of which only lending for $339 mill ion is firm) suggested that 

the degree of overprogramming would not be too large. While there is still 

some uncertainty about the India program it now appears likely that the 

program for India will come to the full allocation ($462 milli.on). Two 
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operations (irrigation) have been brought for.ward from FY75 and the operatipn,s ; 

program now totals.$674 mil Ji.on (17 operations). In fact, if the two 

irrigation projects materialize (for $80 mill ion) and the industrial 

imports credit is raised from $75 million to $100 million as in FY73, it 

would only take one other project (such as the agriculture credit now planned 

for FY74) to firm up for the India program to reach the full allocation level. 

IDA: INDIA PROGRAM FY?0-74 

FY70 FY71 FY72 FY73 FY74 
No. ~ No. $M No. ~ No. ~ No. $~ 

Ope rat ions al al 
Beginning of year 9 255.0 12 251. O 19 542.5 16 528.3 17- 674.o~> 

Actual 5 227.5 6 243.4 11 412.5 10 494.o 462.~ 

al Per end May timetables, 15 operations for $504 mill ion. 
bl Allocation for lending over FY72-74 to equal 40 percent of 

total IDA lending. 

6. If the India program does firm up in thls way, the lending program 

of $679 million for countries other than the Big Four will be twice the levei 

of resources available to them of $340 mill ion. This is the result of the 

build-up of the operations program which has occurred in the countries other 

than the Big Four in order to take account of assumed greater chances of 

slippage in them, as well as shortfalls in lending to the Big Four. The 

table below shows the substantial increase in the operations program and 

how the size of the margin over resources expected to be available has 

increased over FY72-74. 
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IDA PROGRAM MARGINS FOR COUNTRIES OTHER THAN THE BIG FOUR 
(~eginning of year) 

FY70 FY71 FY72 rY73 FY74 

Operations Program 298.8 319. 1 450. 1 760.5 831. 5~! 
Lending Program n. a. bl n.a. bl 437 cl 547 di 679 el 
Resources Expected to 

be Available at Begin-
ning of Year 210 210 380 395 340 

Actual Lending in Year 267 222 432 587 

al Per end May timetables. Excludes slippage from FY73 ($51.5 mill ion). 
bl Distinction between operations and lending program was introduced 

during course of FY71. 
cl Per Table IV of 515171; no allowance for slippage from FY71. 
di Per Table IV of 8110172. 
el Per Table IV of 5114173; with allowance for slippage from FY73. 

7, The table also shows that actual lending to these other countries 

in the last two fiscal years FY72 and FY-73 has been in 1 ine with the 

originally planned lending program without any slippage in the amount of 

lending. If there were similarly no slippage in FY74, IDA would be over

programmed to the full extent of $340 mill ion. However, a summary review 

of projects in the 3 to 5 probability categories for FY74 for these countries 

shows a total of about $575 million (including slippage from FY73), so that 

slippage of about $100 million can be expected in relation to the lending 

program of $679 mill ion. Thus, the extent of overprogramming for FY74 

appears to lie between $200-250 million. 

8. In an important sense the overprogramming which has occurred for 

FY74 places IDA in a desirable strategic position if IDA IV materializes 

on time at the level expected, since it increases pressure on creditors to 

ratify IDA IV on time and the spill over into FY75 will ease the transition 

in the level of IDA operations from the $1,140 million per annum level over 

FY7Z-74 to the $1,650 miliion per annum level possible for FY75-77, 
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9. In the meantime, there is a question of how to deal with the over-. 
programming in FY74. One possibility would be to ieduce the FY74 allocation 

of India to say $380 mill ion and that of Indonesia to $100 million so that 

the Big Four would together not account for more than 60 percent of IDA 

resources in FY74 itself. The India al location would then be more in 1 ine 

with present firm lending prospects. Such reductions might also have an 

appeal to certain creditor countries and, moreover, of ·course it is not 

desirable for India or Indonesia to come to regard a given allocation out 

of IDA resources as an acquired right. The other possibility, which is 

explored later in this paper, is for cuts to be made in the program for 

countries other than the Big Four. If future reviews of the operations 

program suggest that overprogramming is within the range indicated in 

paragraph 7 above, both . ~easures may need to be taken. 

10. The reduction in the lending program wh!ch may be necessary for 

these countries is one of timing rather than substance - if it merely means 

the postponement of loan approvals from the last quarter of FY74 to the 

first of FY]S. It would of course be somewhat different if IDA IV does 

not materialize o~ time. But it is in any case desirable that any reductions 

which have to be made be in 1 ine with defensible IDA criteria. 

11. Against this background, we have reviewed the lending program 

decisions for the Third Replenishment period and particularly those for 

FY74 which have emerged from the recent cycle of individual CPP reviews, 

to attempt to identify cases where the IDA program for FY74 might be 

adjusted downwards without infringing traditional IDA distribution 

criteria. We have also taken a preliminary look at the 1onger run 

lending program objectives for FY75-77, although a more de.tailed review 

will be necessary when prospects for IDA IV emerge more clearly. 
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CPP Review Decisions and IDA Allocation in the Third Rep fenishment 
Period FY72-74 

12. In very broad terms, IDA distribution over FY72-74 continues the 

trend in IDA lending of an increasing proportion of IDA resources going to 

the poorest countries including those designated by the UN General Assembly 

as "least developed". The table below, which updates Table I of the IDA 

Lending Policies pape r discussed by the Executive Directors in March 1373, 

shows that in FY72-74, if the lending program ma t e rializes as envisaged, 

almost four-fifths of resources will have been channelled to the poorest 

countries, including 15 percent to the least deve loped - which received 

11 percent in the period FY69-71. Lending to countries over $250 per 

capita will further decline to 5 percent of IDA l ending . 

. . 
10.\ crr.-:xnMENrS TO COU?ITP..IES CLASSIFIE D !!Y PER CAPITA CNP 

(annual average s ) 

FY61-68 FY69-71 FY72-74 /a 
Classification of Recipient• SM ( l. ) $M ( l. ) SM ( z ) 

The Poorest (Up to $120) 
India 111 48 208 40 456 40 
&.lngladesh 20 9 23 4 51 4 
Indonesia 75 14 125 11 

tl,N. 'Least De·,eloped' 19 8 57 11 175 15 
Other 5 2 15 3 -5.! -2 

Total 155 . 67 378 72 858 75 
1.!!. 

47 21 109 21 220 19 lntermedtate ( S1 '21- $250) 
Other (Above q23 0) ~7 12 38 7 6 2 _5 

.Il2.t.1J.. 229 100 525 Too 1,140 100 

FY7 5- 77 i.!. 
.SM ( l. ) 

540 40 
100 8 
150 11 

232 17 
66 s 

1,088 81 

210 15 
52 4 

1,350 100 

l.!. For FY74 ,and FY75-77 the Big Four have beec a s su::,ed to receive t he ir full allocation and the 
remai.r.ing I DA avai lable has been ;,ror aced accc r dir.g to t he l ending pro gxac.s in other countries • 

.iJ!. Incluc i nb Paki st:>n . Thi s table upd~ t e s a s i mi l ar t ~b l e· in t he paper on IDA lending p oli ciea 
discussed by the Soard in }larch. One d i fferenc,e in the tabl e a bove is tha t I DA l ending to 
Pak{aran has been divi ded between Pakistan and Bangladesh wi t h Pakistan included in the 
midd l e group of countr i es. 

, 
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13. In order to move beyond this level of aggregation to a country-

by-country comparison of the appropriateness of IDA distribution, it is 

useful to compare the country lending program against the distribution of 

IDA resources which would have emerged if IDA distribution were decided 

only on the basis of a country's size and degree of poverty. Programs 

above the size/poverty norm should reflect other factors relevant to IDA 

distribution such as the lack of bilateral IDA, good p~rformance, etc., 

while programs below the size/poverty norm would reflect the converse 

factor as well as limits on absorptive capacity. Annex 1 discusses the 

detailed results of this analysis and it is sufficient here only to bring 

out the main conclusion, namely that IDA distribution over FY72-74 and 

over FY75-77 appears to be in 1 ine with the usual IDA criteria. The 

' ' exceptions include Ethiopia and Zaire, where the IDA program appears 

rather too large and Sri Lanka, where the program seems too low. These 

cases will be raised in forthcoming CPP reviews. 

14. The table above also shows that the lending program for FY75-77 

continues the same trend of an increasing proportion of IDA resources 

going to the poorest countries below $120 per capita, including the 

"least developed". 

15. Detailed analysis of the forward program in the least developed 

is being done in a separate paper. A detailed appraisal of the program as 

a whole is perhaps premature at this point in view of the uncertainties 

about the amount and timing of IDA IV. But if prospects do firm up for 

a timely replenishment at $1,500 million a year or greater, a readjustment 

of the program currently based on a $1,350 million a year resource level 

will be cal led for. 
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16. The t ab le below shows the current status of the operations and J ~ 3 · 

lend i ng program in r e lation to the $1 , 350 million a year resource level. 

The operations program of $6,585 million over the three-year period 

provides a 62 percent margin over resou rce availabilities at the $1,350 

million a year level. 

IDA OPERATION MARGINS 

FY72-74 / b FY75-77i..£ 
QEerati ons Pr osr~ Lend ins Pr o gr am-- Oo " r a t l on• Pro5 ram Le nd lns Pro~ r am 

No. $M No. $M No . $M No. $M 

Big Four Projects Lending 
India 40 1,014 31 1,143 58 2,070 52 1,320 
Indone sia 33 478 21 372 32 724 18 450 
Bang lade sh 16 212 10 52 29 340 20 200 
Pakistan 8 79 3 81 13 245 11 210 

Tot a l 97 1,783 65 1 , 648 m 3,379 101 2, 180 
Program Le nd i ng 2 125 7 415 6 400 6 400 

!2!.!l 99 1,908 72 2,063 138 ~779 107 2~5130 

Least Deve loped 107 568 78 588 170 l, 179 118 834 
Others Bd ow $ l 20 Pe r <:., pit a 25 225 18 175 39 434 23 2£1) 
lntc medlatc ($ 121-S250 ) ' ,1 596 78 632 108 918 78 712 
Othe~ ( $25 1- S375) -1.Q 34 9 ~ 28 5 1!: ill 24 ill 
Total Count ry Pr og r a.'11 378 3,640 274 3,743 489 f: ,5115 350 4',613 

Total Re source Availabil i tie s 3,420 4,050 

il As at bc ginnin 1; o{ pe r iod. From Prograim,ing 6 Bud geti ng Standard Table IVa dat ed June 16, 1971. 

~ This shows t he !e r.d ing proi; rao, as tc nO\J s tand s two-th i r ds comple
0

ted , base d on Table VIX (d) dated May 14 , 1973. 

ls. Base d on Table V!l(d ) dat e d Ma y 14, 197J and Table I V(b) dated Kay 24, 1973. 

17. The table shows that by comparison the FY72-74 operations program 

at the outset of the Third Rep l enishment period ($3,640) was below the 

lending program as it now is materializing. As the table makes clear, 

there has been considerable slippage in the number of operations (from 

378 to 274) while the amount to be lent has r isen above the original 

operations level. In other words, meeting resource pVailabil ities which 

have turned out to be higher than foreseen at the outset of the program, 
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because of dollar devaluations, has been achieved by increasing the size 

of loans and by additional program lending. 

18. The discrepancy between the number of operations originally 

planned to support a given dollar amount of lending and the actual outcome, 

as it is now emerging two thirds of the way through the FY72-74 program, 

reflects in part the very tentative nature of lending amounts al located 

to particular operations in the lending program prior to detailed project 

appraisal. In addition, inflation at a particularly high level, has also 

been a factor behind increasing loan size. Nevertheless it does raise a 

question about the programming of operations (and manpower) in relation to 

resource availabilities. For the future ther~ must be a question whether 

increasing the average size of credits (to allow inter alia for inflation) 

would be the most appropr;iate way to meet additional resource availa-bilities 

if IDA !V comes through on time at the $1,650 million a year level. 

19. It may still be premature at this stage to examine the adequacy 

of the forward programming margins to meet a $1,650 mill ion a year replenish

ment level. But a revised lending program for FY75-77 by country with an 

assessment of operational implications should be prepared soon if prospects 

for a timely replenishment at the $1,650 mill ion a year level firm up. 

In what follows, the note examines the earlier problem discussed in 

paragraphs 2-8 above, of the rationing which may be necessary in FY74. 

Candidates for Postponement in FY74 

20. With reasonably firm lending prospects in FY74 of $1,310 million, 

or $240 mil I ion above resource availabilities, some reduction in the lending 

program is necessary. This can be achieved both at the expense of the Big 

Four (India and also Indonesia), and of the other countries. The analysis 
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which follows on the latter countries does not take into account performance 

and creditworthiness questions, which would have to be included in a more 

detailed review of country programs in order to determine where cuts or 

postponements are most appropriate. 

21. For the countries other than the Big Four, it is premature at 

this point to plan for a postponement of any substantial awounts, pending 

further reviews of operations. It would therefore be undesirable at this 

point to remove pressure for the completion of the operations program for 

FY74 as it now stands. However, in order to give a starti~g point for 

considering where postponements can be made, a preliminary list total I ing 

$100 million for countries other than the Big Four is described below. 

22. The starting point for countries which are candidates for post-

ponement is provided by ·the poverty norm since it is fair to regard poverty 

as the main criterion for IDA distribution with other considerations carrying 

a lesser weight. To this extent countries where the lending program is 

noticeably above the poverty norm (in absoiute amounts or relative to 

the total program for the country) are prima facie candidates where lending 

may be postponed in FY74. This, however, is only one consideration. It is 

easier to postpone projects in countries where the program is large such as 

Ethiopia and Zaire rather than dependent entirely on one or two projects 

going through. It is also easier to contemplate postponements in blend 

countries where possibly IBRD might substitute for IDA (Kenya, Tunisia). 

23. The table below illustrates where postponements in the lending 

program totalling $100 mil!ion might be made in FY]4. With the exception 

of Senegal and Mali where no postponement is suggested,.!.! the countries 

1/ Both these countries are affected by drought and a maximum program 
is desirable. 
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COUNTRIES WHERE IDA FINANCING OF PROJECTS MAY BE POSTPONED IN FY74 

Difference 
Between 
Norms and 

Program Lending Lending Program Possible Revised 
FY72-74 FY72-74 FY74 Posteonement Program 

§.!:!. (%) $M No. of Ops. $M FY74 FY72-74 

Egypt 142 +66 + 87 61 4 16 45 126 
Ethiopia 157 +55 + 54 65 5 20 45 137 
Ghana 60 +47 +358 44 3 14 30 46 
Sudan 90 +31 + 53 30 3 · 10 20 Bo 
Tunisia 34 +19 +131 19 3 5 14 29 
Zaire 96 +19 + 25 52 4 14 38 82 
Came roor. 40 +18 + 85 27 2 5 22 35 
Congo 24 +16 +216 14 3 3 11 21 
Madagascar 42 +12 + 41 12 2 ... 9 39 ) 

Tanzania 66 + 11 + 21 20 4 5 15 61 
Kenya 51 + 11 + 29 23 2 5 18 46 

listed above are those where (i) the pro51ram over FY72-74 exceeds the poverty 
' . 

norm by more than $10 million; (ii) where the program over FY72-74 exceeds the 

poverty norm by at least 20 percent; (iii) where the country concerned has 

more than one IDA project in the program for FY74 so that postponement does 

not rrean elimination of the IDA program in FY74 itself. To the extent that 

future reviews of operations show that the s! ippage al ready counted on to reduce 

the lending program towards resource availabilities would have taken place 

in these same countries, further reductions in their program, or in other 

countries, would have to be made commensurately. There are of ~curse other 

countries which might be candidates for postponement or reduction but which 

do net meet the above criteria. 

24. To achieve the cut of $100 mil I ion for each of the countries 

listed the lending program has been reduced by a uniform 25-30 percent. 

This leaves the program for each of these countries remaining above the 

poverty norm, but for good reason in most cases, as indicated in the Annex. 
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Only in a few cases such as Ethiopia, Zaire . and Syria does the program 

appear unduly l arge by norma l IDA cri te ri a ; howeve r , s i nce thi s judgment 

affects their long-run program as much as the short-run, we feel that the 

appropriate place and time to raise the question of the size of the program 

for these countries is in the forthcoming CPP cycle. 

25. It should be emphasized at this stage that the choice of post-

ponements is only indicative oi possible ways to meet a hypothetical 

situation. Moreover, we have not sought the concurre nce of Regional 

Offices at this stage to possible cases of postponement which must await 

detailed discussions at a later stage. Finally, while Regional Offices 

should be concerned about postponement of financing in the individual 

countries for which they are responsible, postponements in lending should .. 
not be regarded as a reason to postpone operations since it is probably 

an advantage for IDA to be in a position at this juncture of having 

projects ready to finance in excess of available resources. 

Policy Planning and Program Review Department 
June 26, 1973 
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ANNEX 
Page 1 

I. CPP REVIEW.DECISIONS AND IDA ALLOCATION 

For the purpose of inter-country comparison, it is useful to 

compare the program for each country emerging from CPP reviews against 

the distribution of IDA resources which would have emerged if IDA 

distribution were decided only on the basis of a country's size and degree 

of poverty. Programs above th~ size/poverty norm should reflect other 

factors relevant to IDA distribution such as the lack of bilateral ODA, 

good performance, to catch up with any hiatus in recent operations, over

indebtedness, etc. Programs below the size/poverty norm would reflect the 

converse factors as well as limits on absorptive capacity. Since the 

constraint is the availability of IDA funds, the discussion below is in 

terms of the absolute amount by which countries are above or below the 

norms rather than in relative percentage terms, t he latter being the. relevant 

measure from the point of view of the poverty, performance and lack of credit

worthiness of a country. 

2. The table below shows that there are eight countries where the 

program for FY72-74 exceeds by $20 million or more what these countries 

would have been allocated if distribution were based on the size/poverty 

criterion. 

Egypt 
Turkey 
Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Sudan 
Senegal 
Syria 
Jordan 

FY72-74 FY72-74 / 
Poverty Norm Lending Progra~ Difference 
( ••••••••••••••••••••• $tJ •••••••••••••••••••••• ) 

76 
32 

102 
1 3 
59 
14 
13 
11 

142 
86 

157 
60 
90 
42 
39 
32 

66 
55 
55 
47 
31 
28 
26 
21 

a/ Actual for FY72-73; program for FY74. 
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ANNEX 
Page2 

In the c~se of Turkey, the IDA allocation, justified mainly on 

creditworthiness grounds, is now to be phased out owing to Turkey 1 s greatly 

improved balance of payments prospects. In the case of Ghana, the debt 

situation, poor export and growth prospects are such that any program has 

to be on IDA terms even though with a per capita income of $310, Ghana is 

near the limit of IDA eligibility. Ethiopia is one of the UN designated 
. 

least developed countries and as such merits special consideration in the 

distribution of IDA funds, while a shortage of bilateral ODA and 1 imited 

creditworthiness on both political and economic grounds are additional 

factors accounting for the size of the program. For four of the remaining 

countries, Jordan, Syria, Sudan and Egypt, a leading factor underlying the 

size of the program is a desire to take advantage of an improved climate 
' ' 

for operations. In both Sudan and Jordan the excess of the program over 

the poverty norm is planned to diminish over FY75-77 illustrating the 

terr.porary nature of the 11catch up 11
• While Egypt's per capita income level 

of $210 places it outside the poorest IDA countries,the debt situation is 

another consideration in the size of the program. In the case of Senegal 

the high IDA allocation to a large extent reflects the receptivity of the 

government to Bank Group assistance and success in preparing projects 

suitable for financing. 

4. In addition to the eight countries mentioned above, there are a 

further twelve countries shown in Table 1 attached, where the program 

exceeds the norms by $10 million or above. Of these, the excess of the 

program over the norm is expected to increase in FY75-77 to over $20 million 

in the cases of Zaire, Tanzania, Kenya and Cameroon. Along with Ethiopia, 
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Egypt, Ghana and Syria t hese are the countries where the program will . . 
exceed t he poverty guide li ne by t he l argest marg i n i n ab so l ut e amount s 

over FY?S-77. 

5. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LEND I NG PROGRAMS .A.ND NORMS 
($ million) 

Za T re 
Tan zania 
Ke nya 
Cameroon 

FY72-74 

+19 
+ 11 
+ 11 
+18 

FY?S-77 

+65 
+35 
+29 
+21 

Of these countr ies the appropriateness of the size of the program 

for Ethiopia and Tanza nia will be examined in a s epa rate paper on the Bank 

Group program in the least developed. Other countries where the size of 

the IDA program appears large in relation to poverty and other IDA criteria, 

notably Syria, Za ire, Kenya and Cameroon, will be taken up in the next cycle 

of Country Program Papers. In addition, there are some cases with more 

modest excesses over the norms which we may also wish to question on the 

grounds of exceptionally weak performance, e.g., Uganda and Morocco. 

6. By contrast there are seven countries where the program for 

FY72-74 is at least $20 million less for each than it would have been 

if the countries concerned were to receive a total allocation for FY72-74 

in line with the size/poverty norm. The countries are, Afghanistan, Burma, 

Nepal, the Philippines, Thailand, Sri Lanka and Uganda and the lending 

program for them is shown below. With the exception of Uganda, where the 

size of the program reflects interruptions to operations and a lending 

program in FY75-77 is t entatively planned mo re in line with the country ' s 
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poverty, the progr~ms fo r th~ other countries continue at least $20 

million below the poverty norm through FY75-77. 

Difference Between 
Size/Poverty Norm Lending Program Norm and Program 

FY72-74 FY72-74 FY72-7'q FY75-77 

Burma 113 53 -60 -87 
Thailand 87 40 -47 -38 
Phil i pp i nes 83 43 -40 -49 
Sri Lanka 50 l 1 -39 -49 
Afghanistan 62 27 -35 -43 
Uganda 38 12 -26 + 9 
Nepal 50 29 -21 -23 

7. In the cnse of Thailand and the Phil ipp!nes, this reflects the 

fact that the prospects for these countries- are relatively favorable,but 

for the other countries the allocation appears low in relation to normal 
' . 

IDA criteria. 

8. In the short run (FY74) possibilities for increasing the amount 

of lending are strictly limited by operational constraints. For the longer 

run FY75-77 and in the course of the upcoming CPP review cycles, considera

tion should however be given to larger IDA lending programs in Burma, Sri 

Lanka, Afghanistan and Nepal. The latter two countries are arrong the 

UN designated "least developed" anci the size of the IDA program to them 

will be further considered in the paper being prepared on Bank Group lending 

to the least developed. 



Tsble l• LENDiro PRCCRAM IN m4 COMPARED wrrn NC!ltfi 

Non..., !°lf Lendirw, Prc1;nJ11 Dl.!!erence Between 
FY72-74 - 'ft/1 FT/4 Norms and Lendin~ 

( $M ) WiT { $M) 

l.endinr. Progrru,i Exceerli~ Nortn.3 

Ca) By over $20 milli on 
£apt 76.0 81.2 61.0 .. 66 
Turkey 31.6 66.3 20.0 • 55 
Ethiopia 101.9 91.7 65.o + 55 
Ghana 13.0 1,r;·.6 44.0 + 47 
Sudan 58.9 60.3 30 .0 + 31 
Senegal lJ.9 31.9 10.0 . + 28 
Syria 12.9 28.8 10.0 .. 26 
Jordan 10.5 24.3 8.o + 21 

(b) By betwee n $10-~0 ru.llion 
Ztlre 76.9 4h.o 52.0 + 19 
Tunisia 14.7 15.0 19.0 + 19 
Cameroon 21.5 12.7 27.0 + 18 
Con,:o 7.7 10.3 l.4.0 • 16 
Ser.tali"- 18.3 22.6 10.0 + 15 
Mall 27 .o 31.6 lC.C + 15 
Y.adagascar JO.l 30.3 · 12.0 + 12 
!Cenya 39.S 2a .o 23.0 .. 11 . 
Dauinicen Republic 7.6 13.0 6.0 .. ll 
Tanzenia 54.5 46.l 20 .c + 11 
Papu,. 1;ew Guinea 9.0 11.2 5.0 + 10 
Yemen, A.R. 29.1 113.6 20.0 + 10 

(c) By under $10 Jr.!.llian 
Morocco 34.8 18.S 25 .o • 9 
LiberiR 9.S 11.0 6.o + 1 
Mauri t ius 8.4 ·11.s 3.0 .. 1 
!Tory Coast. 10.4 7.S 6.o .. 4 
Yemen, P. O.R. • 11.1 4.1 lC.C + 3 
DcJ-.a::iey 17 .1 17 .9 ? .O + 3 
Ma1:iv1 24.1 17.1 8.o + l 
K• uritar.J.a 11).S 4.2 . 1 .0 

Lendi~ l'r£5r?.:n Ur,der Norms 

(11) By over $ 20 lllillion 
Burllla llJ.3 33.0 20.0 - 60 
Thailand 87.0 25.c 15.0 - 47 
Philippines 83.4 22.7 20 .0 - 40 
Sri Lanka 5c.1 6.o 5.0 - 39 
>.! gh ani.s I.an 62.1 lJ.S .. 13.0 - 35 
Uganda .)8 .1 12.0 - 26 
Nepal 49.6 15.7 13.0 - 21 

(b) B-J bet..-een $10-20 lllilli.an 
Ni ger 21.9 J.O - l9 
Chad 21.0 2.2 2.0 - 17 
Haiti 23.7 10~0 - 14 
Upper Volta 29.2 12.4 4.o - 13 
Burwld1 21.6 9.0 - lJ 
Rwanda 21.a J.O 7.0 - l2 

' (c) By unc.er $10 million 1 
Togo 12.9 4.o - 9 
Honduras 9.8 J.O - 7 
Oarnbia 8.2 1.3 - 7 
Eq. Guinea 7.6 2.Q 6 -....:..___ 
Botirwana 9.1 3.7 - 5 
Sierra Leone 13.0 4.3 5.0 . 4 
Bolivia 19.2 8.0 7.0 4 1 El Salvador 9.9 7.0 - 3 
C.A.R. 11.7 3.9 5.0 - l 
S..-aziland 8.o - 7.0 - l 
Guyana 6.9" 4.4 2.0 l 
Lesotho 10.4 5.6 4.0 
Paraguay 10.3 5.1 5.0 

y The table i s ba sed on Progral!'l1ling and Budgeting Standard Table VII (J) dated Hay 15, 1973 
'!djusted for the Board sc hedul" th-cough end FY73. 



IaLle 2: LENDilO PRmRAM Fm m5-n CCMPARED wrm NO~ 

Norn13 !or/ Lending Progr ar.1 Difference Between 
m5-77 1 F"i75-77 Norm.s a nd Lending 

( $M J ( $M ) ( $M ) 

Lendl~ Pr~r?.m Dcc eecll?'.i;: No:nr.3 

(a) By aver $20 lldllion 
215 + 83 Ethiopia 132 

f.apt 99 165 + 66 
Zaire 100 165 + 65 
Ghana l6 7S • 59 
Tanzani a 70 105 + 35 
Syria l6 LS + 29 
l(enya so 79 + 29 
Ca.."'lerocn 27 48 + 21 

(b) By between $10-ZC :uillion 
45 6o + 15 Marocc o 

,Suda n 76 90 + 14 
Bolivill 24 37 + lJ 
Senegal 17 JO + 13 
l".ad.ue;ascar JO so + 12 

{c) By under $1C lid llicn 
Ugand& .1.9 58 + 9 
Papua New Guinea 10 18 + 8 
Jordan 12 20 + 8 
Ivary Coa:st 12 18 + 6 
Dom1n1can Republic 9 15 .. 6 
Congo 9 13 + 4 
Paraguey 12 l6 + 4 
!er.ien, A .R. ' 37 1.1 .. 4 
T\mi:sia 18 21 + 3 
J(.aur1 tiU3 9 12 + 3 
Yemen, P ,D.R. 13 15 + 2 
Sana Ua 22 24 .. 2 
Malavi Y) Jl + l 

Lendine: Proi:r!!l'l Under li e ~ 

(a) a;, over $ 20 million 
Bunn.a 147 60 - 87 
Philippines 109 60 - 49 
Sri Lanka 64 15 - 49 
A.!ghani :,tan 80 37 - 43 
Thailand 113 75 - 38 
Nepal 64 41 - 23 

(b) By between $10-20 millicn 
Chad 26 lJ - 13 
Niger 27 15 - 12 
Mali .34 23 - 11 

(c) By under $10 million 
CAR 14 5 - 9 
Upper Volta 37 JO - 1 
El Salvador 12 s - 7 
Burundi 27 21 6 
Haiti JO 25 - s 
Botswana 10 6 - 4 ' 

~ Gat.~bia 9 s - 4 
Liberia 11 7 - 4 

f Sierra Leone l6 12' 4 
D-'lhaney 21 18 3 
Swaziland 9 6 3 
Hondur"-S 11 8 - 3 
Mauritania 12 10 2 
Guyana 1 6 - l 
Lesotho 12 11 - l 
Rwanda 27 27 

\ Togo 15 15 

y The s ize /poverty nonn for mS-77 h;,:, been adjusted to allow !or a JO percent 
slippage margin over o.nd above wh ~t i s avai l ab l e f or ccun~r i es other thnn. t ~ e 
Big Four. The table is based on Progr .;zrming and Bucgeting Stanc'..ard T,,b l e VII( d) 
dated May 15, 197) , ass\ll1\ir~ a Fourth Rep l enish.~ent l evel of $1)50 ~~l.ii on ?er 
annU111 ~vcr FY75-77 , 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

t I 2n; ~ :J:h _ ('Le____~ 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINAN~ E- - - 7 

ASS'>CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT ~ ORATION 

:y._, ~ 

Mr. Robert ~F~~5m:raMEMQRAND~~,~ ~ . 
Hollis B. Chenery ~~ ~ V 
Data Attachments to Presiden·t' s Reports 

Proposal 

You have suggested the inclusion of a greater part of 
the standard CPP attachments 3a (Socio-Economic Indicators), 
3b (Economic Development .rata Sheet) and 4 (Balance of 
Payments, External Assistance and Debt Projections) into 
President's Reports which accompany project proposals 
submitted to the Board. These would replace the present 
Country Data Sheets included as Annex II. A proposed 
revised format of attachment 4, with the deletions as 
compared to its CPP format indicated, is annexed. I would 
appreciate your comments and decision. 

Comments 

1. This proposal implies that the Board will in the future 
receive information which no longer is limited to past years, 
but will also include projections for the next five years. 
Some part of these projections, notably related to the Bank's 
lending programs and the development of creditworthiness 
indicators, are not suitable for presentation to the Board, 
and we suggest that they be deleted. For the remaining 
projections, it will be necessary to provide the Board with 
an explanation of their character, which generally reflects 
a choice by the staff out of a variety of options considered. 
They represent the most likely development, but do not 
necessarily reflect present plans of those countries' autho
rities. In a majority of cases, these projections have not 
been the subject of consultation with the countries concerned. 
This is an important point not only because of the possibility 
that Board members object to the projections presented for 
the countries they represent. The need to keep the President's 
Report brief implies that the text of that document cannot be 
used to furnish an adequate underpinning for the projections, 
in contrast to projections made in Economic Reports. I 
would suggest therefore that when we introduce these new 
attachments to the Board, we circulate a separate memorandum 
which explains the character of the data to be made available 
in general terms. 

2. The number of countries for which CPP attachments in the 
new format are available at present is . limited, although 
growing rapidly. In the course of FY74 it should be possible 
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to provide such attachments for about 50 countries including 
all the major borrowers; some more may be added in the course 
of that year, depending on the CPP review program. The timing 
of the introduction of the new attachments to President's 
Reports would however need to provide some flexibility. A 
number o f countries, especially in Africa, do not have the 
required data base. It will therefore take some years before 
the system can cover all the 95-100 current Bank/IDA borrowers. 

3. A differentiation is needed in the data presentation 
between those countries for which the new attachments can be 
prepared and the ones for which, for the time being, this is 
not feasibl~ . I propose the following pattern of attachments 
to President's Reports: 

a) Countries not yet coveted by the CPP system: maintain 
the Country Data Sheet as presently used, excluding 
the . top lines with socio-economic indicators; the 
latter to be replaced by the standard CPP attachment 3a. 
This adds considerably to the information supplied to 
the Board, both in terms of coverage and also with 
regard to comparative country data. 

b) Countries covered by the CPP system: replace the Country 
Data Sheet by: 

i) CPP attachment 3a in full; 

ii) CPP attachment 3b in full; 

iii) Part of CPP attachment 4 (only historical data 
and the projected balance of payments through 
1978, but excluding the projected commitment and 
debt information. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Adler. 

HBChenery/WTims:tk 



SUMMARY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Export s (Inc l. NFS) 
Imports (incl. NFS) 
Resource Balance (X-M) 

Intere s t (ne t) 
Direct Investment Income 
Workers ' Remi ttance 
Current Transfe r s (net) 
Balance on Current Accounts 

Private Direc t Inves tme nt 
Official Capi t al Gr an t s 

Publ ic M&LT Loans 
Disburse ment s 

-Repayments 
Net Disbur sement s 

Other M&LT Loan s 
Disbursement s 

-Repayments 
Net Disbursements 

Capital Transactions n.e .i. 
Change i n Net Reserves 

GRANT AND LOAN COMMITMENTS 
Official Grants & Grant-like 

Public M&LT Loans 
IBRD 
IDA 
Other 
Other Multilateral 
Governme nts 
Suppliers 
Financial Institutions 
Bonda 
Public Loans n.e.i. 

Total Public M&LT Loans 

DEBT ANO DEBT SERVICE 
Public Debt Out. & Disburse d 

Interest on Publ ic Debt 
Repayments on Public Debt 
Total Public Debt Service 
Other Debt Service (net) 
Total Debt Service (net) 

Burden on Export Earnings ('T.) 

Public Debt Service 
Total De bt Se rvice 
TDs+Direct Invest. Inc. 

Average Terms of Public Debt 

Int. as 1. Prior Year 006.0 
Amort. as 1. Prior Year 006.0 

IBRD Debt Out. & Disbursed 
as 1. Public Debt O&D 

•• 1. Public Debt Service 

IDA Debt Out. & Di sbursed 
as 1. Pub l ic Debt O&D 

" as 1. Public Debt Service 

ACTUAL AND PROJECTED EXTERNAL DEBT : 
World Bank 
IDA 
Other Multilateral 
Governments 
Suppliers· 
Financial Institutions 
Bonds 
Public Deb t s n .e . i 
Total Public M&LT Debt 

Other M&LT Debts 
Short-term Debt (d!&b . only) 

not app llcab le 
not avai l able 
not availab l e separately 
but includ ed in total 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS , n'TF.RNAL ASSISTANCE ANO ornT PROJECTION~ 
{uinounts in mil l ions o( U. S. dollars ot current prices) 

Actual Estimate d 

ill!. .!ill. 

Actual Debt Outstanding on De c . )1 1 

e s t aff es timate 
- nil or neglble 

l ess than half the 
smallest unit shown 

.. 

AttochmcnL l, 

Avg. Annual 

TO BE DEI.El'En 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATION AL DEVE LO PMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS OCIAT ION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Roberts. McNamara, President DATE: June 18, 1973 

Hollis B. Chene~~P, Development Policy 

Research Budget 

1. In Mr. Adler's memorandum of April 11, 1973, on 
the FY1974 budget, Paragraph 17, Page 6, identified 
approximately $685,000 ~ You asked recently whether 
this amount should not also be controlled by the 
Research Committee. 

2. The $685,000 original budget request (since 
reduced by budget cuts and adjusted for FY1974 dollars) 
was broken down as follows: 

Consultants 

Travel 

Total 

DPS 

246,000 

182,000 

428,000 

CPS 

160,000 

97,000 

257,000 

Total 

406,000 

279,000 

685,000 

3. About 50 percent of these requests were specifically 
earmarked for research project reconnaissance and 
development. The remainder was divided among policy 
paper development, small Directors' office contingencies, 
CPS evaluation of training programs, g-lobal framework 
data collection, analysis of data related to International 
Trade Policy and special expert assistance with cocoa 
and petroleum products. The items I have listed in this 
paragraph were included in the P & B Research category 
because the only other possible budget classification 
was "All Other..-. This nondescript category, with its 
slightly pejorative connotation, is generally avoided. 
A detailed breakdown of the DPS component is attached. 

4. The expenditures of research reconnaissance and 
development in the DPS ($200,000) are devoted to areas 
which have been identified as high priority by us, and 
the Research Committee. Over 60 percent of these funds 
are in urban problems and income distribution. In the 
past the Research Committee has urged that preparatory 
expenditures for research projects should be part of the 
regular Departmental budgets - a position with which I agree. 
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5. The Research Committee is composed of twelve Bank 
staff members from various Departments. Each new research 
proposal is reviewed first by a panel of experts, drawn 
from all parts of the Bank under the chairmanship of one 
member of the Research Committee. The report of the panel 
is the basis for the discussion in the full Committee. 
The time and talent devoted to the review of research 
projects helps to assure the professional quality and 
relevance to Bank activities. 

6. The Committee reviewed over 80 projects in FY1973, 
monitored the quarterly progress of over 60 ongoing projects, 
reviewed sectoral research strategies and assessed in detail 
progress in sev eraf large projects. Expanding this 
workload by asking them to review modest expenditures for 
reconnaissance of research ideas would not, in my view, 
be a prudent use of their time. It seems to me entirely 
appropriate to allow Departments and Divisions to use some 
of their resources for the development of ideas. They 
should, of course, be held responsible for the effective 
utilization of these funds, as they are in other areas. 

7. We asked Organization Planning Department some time 
ago to review the extent of departmentally financed 
research and to recommend to us the extent to which this 
research should be under the purview of the Research 
Committee. This work should be ready in the near future. 
Meanwhile, I recommend that the Departments remain as the 
units responsible for project development. After we 
receive the OPD recommendations, we will prepare guide ~ ·nes 
for research project preparation in consultation with he 
CPS Departments concerned, , and the Research C ittee. 
Is 1 review tliem v.1:i:th you 

ey are issued. These guidelines would apply to u....o=--~ 

preparation of the FY1975 budget. 

Attacfiment -
EStern/lm 

* Research Committee Members: Messrs. H.B. Chenery-VP, DPS; 
E. Stern-VPD; H. Adler-EAN; D. Avramovic-LCN; B. Balassa-DRC; 
J. Baneth-ASN; R. Gulhati-ECD; A. Karaosmanoglu-EMN; 
P. Kuczynski-EPR; M. Qureshi-IFC; H. Schulmann-PAB; 
H. Van der Tak-VPS. 

I 

I 



RESEARCH CLASSIFIED CONSULTANTS & TRAVEL MONEY 

Depa rcment /Div i s i on 

I. DE"-ELOP~!ENT ECON0:!1CS DEP,\RT'1D:T 

A. -Office of t he Director 
1. Cont i ngency 

B. Economics of Industry 

C. Urban & Regional Economics 

D. Rural 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Development 
Policy Direction 
Country & Sector Work 
Liaison & Conferences 

Total 

E. Public Finance 

F . Population & Human Re sources 
1. Res . Reconnaissance Dev . 
2 . Policy Issues Dev. 

Total 

. To t .al DED 

II. EC ONOMIC ANALYSIS & PROJECTIONS DEPARTMENT 

A. Offic~ of t he Direc t or 
1. Contingency - (Int. Capital Flows) 

B. International Economy 
1. Data Collection 
2. Conference 

Total 

C. Commodities & Export Projections 
1. Data Collection - Comm. Analysis 
2. Data Collection - Special Data 
3. Research & Data Collecti. on 
4. Conference 

Total 

Total EPD 

III. DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH CENTER 

A. Income Distribution 

B. Development Planning 

C. Special Topics 

Total DRC 

IV. OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

A. Contingency - Office of Editor 

B. Contingency - Office of Sc. Adviser 

C. Contingency 

Total VPD 

Office of VP 

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY STAFF 

Resea r ch Projec t 
De vel C>pmen t 

Consulr.ant Tr ave l 

13, 500 

25,900 

49,800 

49,450 

6,600 

60,450 

110,250 

1, 845 

29,565 

56,110 

20,070 

6,000 

34,060 

Othe r 
Consultant Travel 

5,000 

10,000 
9,000 

19,000 

15,0.00 
25,400 

64,400 

10,000 

13,000 

13,000 

11,350 
15,700 
4,000 
4,000 

35,050 

58,050 

10,000 

16,500 

173,700 

5,000 
6,000 

14,000 

25,000 

12,000 
10,000 

22,000 

47,000 

8,040 
_j_§Q 

8,720 

8, 7ZO 

13,010 
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TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

( J~-1' D ~ 
INTERNATION AL DEVEL OPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL'° FINANCE 

ASSOCIAT I ON RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT C~ ORATIO~ 

/. ~ -- -<.. ,:;.,,,~--

0 FF I CE MEMORANDUM A.£ ~ ~ 
Mr. Robe~t _,f ~ McNamara, President DATE: J~ 973' -;z::-1 

::i!1:: :/J~-~ Hollis f~ery, VP, Development Policy 

Information on Age-Specific Fertility Rates ,,~~ 

~·A-/ 
1. You asked us to arrange for the Population and u 
Human Resources Division to maintain files of statistical JUN 1 73 
data related to specific fertility rates. The Population 
and Human Resources Division has in its current work 
program a project for maintaining fertility .profiles 
of all countries for wh~ch reasonably reliable data 
are available. A sample of the types of profiles that 
the Division has under preparation is attached. 

2. The profile consists of two parts: Part I 
gives fertility measures including specific fertility 
rates and related population data, and Part II deals 
with family planning programs and related manpower and 
financial statistics. The object of obtaining family 
planning service statistics along with fertility 
measures and related population data is to provide 
an appropriate interpretative form for the data, rather 
than simply piling up statistics. 

3. Fertility profiles produced in this form will be 
used, as occasion arises, for country economic work and 
population sector work. From time to time the Division 
will produce papers analyzing fertility trends - national 
and global - and their relation to family planning efforts. 

4. The Division intends to produce a paper by the end 
of July based on the current age-specific fertility rates 
and related population data available for most of the Bank 
member countries. It will include trend data for 
approximately 40 countries. 

5. Material summarising family planning service statistics 
and target achievements requires a good deal more effort 
to obtain. Only about six countries have been covered so 
far. Since the Population Council also collects and 
publishes similar material, we are hoping that we might be 
able to make some collaborative arrangements with them 
which would speed this up. 

6. I would welcome your reaction to the proposed format. 

Attachments 
KZachariah/TKing:lm 
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SAMPLE 

TAIWAN 
!.I 

FERTILITY PROFILE 

!/ :J./ ·11 FEMALE POPULATION 
M1d-Year Growth Density 15-44 

YEAR Population Rate §./ §./ 
(in%) 

person~ 
per km TOTAL Number % of Currently Marri,ed 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
; 

1965 12443 2.67 .346 
1966 12811 2.54 356 
1%7 13145 2.37 366 
1968 13466 2.34 374 
1969 13800 2.27 384 
1970 14035 J.1. 2.28 390 
1971 14800 ~ 2.08/11 
1972 1. 94/4 

(a) Note: Rates per thousand 
Numbers . in thousands 

Total 

(5) (6) (7) 

. 6049 2462 · 40.Ji 
' 6316 2611 41.3 

6455 2720 · 42.l 
6538 2775 42.4 

\ 

.. - ·--·-

... ' 

Source: !/ Demographic Year Book 1969 - ·· Table 4 \ 
2/ Demographic Year Book 1970 - Table 2 page 109 
'"jj Rate of na t ural increase . · 

Number 

(8) 

/10 
1707 

~/ Provisional (Ta iwan Field Office Report) - February 1973 
z/ Ratio of population over area - 35961 1an2 
§./ Demographic Ye.ar Book 1970 - Table 6 - page 272 

Percent 

(9) 

65 

, . .. 

- Jj ii 
Average Crude AGE SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATE 

Age Birth 
at Rate 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 

Marriage 
19 24 29 34 39 44 49 

(10). (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) 

.32.1 36 261 326 195 100 41 6 
30.8 40 274 326 188 91 38 6 
29.l 39 250 295 158 70 28 4 
28.8 41 256 309 161 . 68 '26 4 
27.7 
27.2 
25.6fil 

- -, 

r 

•. I 

II Conunittee on Family Planning, Taiwan, November 1971 
~/ Report on Population - Population Council ·, September 1~72 
'ii Economic Position and Prospects of the Republic of China,. 

Volume III, IBRD, June 1971 
10/ Demographic Year Book 1970 - Table 10, page 540 

· 11/ Studies in Family Planning, July 1971, page 145 

Gros, 
Repro. 
Rate 

(19) 

2.341 
2.336 
2.047 
2.098 
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YEAR 

1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

. ~ 

POPULATION (in 

Hospi- Doctor 
tal 
Bed 

(1) (2) 

1 4 

thousands) per: 1/ 

Midwife Nurse Type of 
Program 

(3) (4) (5) 

Private 
Gvt. support 
Gvt. program 
Gvt. program 

7 . 9 

SAMPLE FERTILI TY PROFILE 

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM 

Year Number of Acceetors 
Started IUD Pill Condom Steril. Abortion 

& 
Vasec. 

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) 

1954 
'\ 

1963 
196411. 110000 28000.f! o. 61.§. 
196811. 101000 360001! 

95000 32000 
98000 55000 

104000 79000 
5730008000012. 150000.Li 

Source: 1/ Reports on Populati9n Population CounGil September 1972 
2/ Reports on Population Population Council Table 6, page 35, September 1972 
ll Reports on Population - Population Council Table 17, page 76. September 1972 
fi/ Budget in US $ 000 in 1967 - 35·81450, 1968 4210825, 1969 - 4775475, 1970 - 5444475 
ii Report on Population - Popul ation Council - Table 16, page 73 
§./ Report on Population - Population Council - Table 13, page 60 ./ 

•. 

EXPENDITURE US~ 
11 

Others Total Government Other Gvt. Expen. 
Including As Percent . 

Inter- , of Total 
national Bud et 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

0 1.§. 560000 437000 123000 0.01 
0 648000 497000 151000 0.01 
0 689000 570000 119000 0.01 

50000 1008000 650000 358000 0.01 . 
61000 890000 · 642000 248000 

220000 1017000 800000 217000 

I 
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YEAR 

1963 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

. . . . ~ ... ,, 

SAMPLE FERTILITY PROFILE 

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM 
NATI ONAL TARGETS IF ANY 

TARGETS 
To reduce growth rate from 3% in 1963 to less than 2% by 1974. £1 

To _reduce CBR from 27.2 in 1970 to 24.4. 

•. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

1972 - 1. 94 

./ ; · 

Source: _[!. Quarterly Report July-September 1969 - Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, October 1969 

,, '·· 
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OFFIC E OF THE PRESIDENT 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHIN GTON , D. C . 20433, U.S.A. 

June 15, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHENERY 

JUN • 197 

Please prepare in cooperation with CPS a paper for management review 
of the Bank's research program, which might later be modified to serve as 
a basis for Board discussion. Th e paper should include at least the follow
ing elements: 

1. The objectives for the Bank Group's research and a description 
of the criteria to be used for selecting research projects; 

2. The work program for research for the next 3-5 years; 

3. Procedures for budgeting and for selection of research projects 
to ensure consistency with the objectives and the most efficient 
use of resources. In particular, the paper should show how 
research and policy planning will support existing and new 
lending activities over the period FY74-FY78; 

4. A program for cooperation in research with outside institutions; 
and 

5. A plan for application to Bank Group operations of the results 
of research performed in the Bank and elsewhere. 

The Programming and Budgeting Department should assist you in ensuring 
that the work program fits within the framework of the Bank Group's planned 
operations for FY74-FY78. Please consult with the Organization Planning 
Department on the assessment of existing procedures and any suggested 
revisions. 

Please submit, together with Mr. Batnn an outline of the paper to be 
prepared, the proposed allocation of responsibilities and a schedule for its 
preparation. 

cc: Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Baum 
Mr. Adler 
Mr. Kearns 

J A ~~ 
Y. . /?',,.. , <:.J ;;-• " 
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Roberts. McNamara 
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Mr. Roberts. McNamara June 15, ·1973 

Hollis B. Chenery Signed Hollis .S_!~-9~~~!1. 

Annual Meeting Speech 
. ' 

I attach a redraft of the poverty sections of the ._ 
speech. As agreed at our last discussion, Section IV 
summarizes the ~elations between poverty and growth a~d . 
the need to reorient develppment policy, which -are spelled 
out more fully in my memorandum "A Conceptual Framework · 

· for the Analysis of Poverty". , The distinction between -· 
relative and ~bsolute poverty is not stressed because it 
does not affect the focus on small farmers that follows • . 
Section V has been reworked by Stern and Haq ·and is en
dorsed by Yudelman. · 

Please let me know when you would like to have 
further discuss'ion of .· this ma·terial. 

Attachment ' 

J 

cc: . Mr. Stern 

Mr. Yudelrhan 
Mr. Haq 
Mr. Kuczynski , . 

• 

.. 

' HBC:di 

• 



.... hrough: 
Mr. Robert S-. ttcllai'Jara 
Hr. Hollis B. Chcnery 
Kahbu.b ul Haq 

( 
Draft Polley Puper on_ Re troacti ve Flnanctna 

June 15, 1973 

1. I attach the abovo pape r for your consideration and approval. 

2. Tho paper h sche duled for discuss ion by the Boa rd on July 10. 
It Is to be circul a t ed to the Ex~cutlve Directors by Juno 23. 

3. Tho paper w~s dlsc~ssed In lts Initi a l stage! of preparation 
with Hcssrs. Kna? p a nd Cauffi and was a l so circul a t ed t o CPS , P & B a nJ 
Controll e rs fo r co::r.'lent s . \le recei ved soi;~ ex trC!.::e Jy useful su99e stions 
which have bee n incorpo r a ted In t he attache d draft. 

'>. A for~~ l revi ew of t h is r.)pe r by t he Po licy Re vi ew Cor:..1lttce 
docs not ~ppe .:1 r to be ne ce s sary. l o !"J , hO'.-.'e v~r, clrcu l il tl ng cop ies 
to the Cilc! ::1b£: rs of t h~ Cocr.ilttcc. for their ln fon:n tlon and c.or,r...enu. 

Attachoent 

cc: Messr~. Kn il pp 
Uauril 

tulaq/no 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

ASSOC I A Tl ON """'nr """" • , ""''' 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM--
Those Listed Below DATE: June 14, 1973 

I~ Hollis B. Chenery, VP, Development Policy 

Seminar for Senior Management ... 

There will be a seminar for senior management on 
the subject of "Approaches to Poverty and Employment 
Planning" on Wednesday, June 20, at 11:00. a.m. in 
Room C-1006. The subject will be introduced by Mr . 

. - Richard Jolly, Director of the Institute of Development 
Studies (Sussex) and the discussion will be opened by 
Mr. M. S. Ahluwalia (DRC). ., 

Mr. Jolly led the ILO employment mission to Kenya 
and is heavily engaged in problems of employment and 
income distribution. He is visiting Washington for a 
week as part of an IDS Bank ' editorial group that is 
working on the final stages of a manuscript "entitled 
"Planning for Employment and ·rncome Distribution". 
The document will be discussed at a final meeting 
planned for September (in Sussex) to which planners 
from a number of countries have been invited. We 
hope that its publication will make a significant 
contribution to the understanding of how income 
distribution objectives can· be incorporated into 
national planning. 

Distribution: 
~ Presiden 1 

Members o f President's Council 
Regional Department Directors 
Regional Chief Economists 
DPS Directors 
Mr. Van der Tak 

• CPS Directors 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

---- - -
INTERNA TIONAL DE VELOPMENT I INTE RNATI ONAL BAN K FOR I INTERNATIONAL' FINANCE 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCT I ON AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM. 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery :,~'[/ \ . I 

Review of Lend ing Program 

DATE: June 13, 1973 

1. In your memorandum of May 3, you asked that the Pol icy 
Planning and. Program review Department maintain a continuing review 
of the Bank Group 1 s lending program. Specifically, you expressed 
concern about the weakness of the FY74 program for India and questioned 
whether t he FY74 IBRD lending program took sufficiently into account 
price increases and exchange rate changes that have occurred since 
the preparation of the paper on 11The Scale of IBRD Operations, FY74-78 11

• 

2. Since these questions involve some areas which mainly concern 
P & B, Mr. Haq and Mr. Adler have discussed the present arrangements 
for review of the Bank Group 1 s lending program and possible changes 
in them. The following proposals are based on these discussions 

· though they are not necessarily endorsed by Mr. Adler. 

3. A fairly comprehensive reporting system has already been 
developed for the lending program by P & B. The five-year country 

· operations and lending programs are fully reflected in the IV series 
of the Standard Tables which is periodically updated by P & B. 
Table IV shows the five-year lending program (Tables VI Id, e and f 
provide further detail on the IDA program); Table IVa shows the 
five-year operations program project-by-project and country-by-country; 
Table IVb shows the operations program for the current and the two 
following years; Tables IVp and q provide details on the programs 
in the poorest and least developed countries. A detailed analysis of 
the current progress of operations is given to you by Mr. Aldewereld, 
with staff support from P & B, following his review meetings with the 
Regional Vice Presidents. 

4. It is desirable, however, to supplement this reporting 
system by systematic analysis of certain policy issues of concern 
to the management. I propose the following set of periodic reviews 
to be conducted by the Pol icy Planning and Program Review Department, 
starting September 1973: 

(a) Periodic reports on t he annual progress of operations in 
major functional areas. Among the subjects which might 
be covered in the first review are the sectoral and regional 
composition of the total program, the lending program for the 
least developed and the poorest countries and consistent 
application of allocation criteria. The 1 ist of policy 
11cuts 11 can gradually be expanded, as more experience is 
gained in this type of analysis. The analysis will be 
based primarily on the Standard Tables and other P & B 
reports, and will, in some instances, be carried out 
jointly with that department. 



- 2 -

{b) Reviews of the content and coverage.of Regional country and sector 
economic \·.Ork with a view to ensuring that this work is relevant 
to operational concerns. We have started preparing reviews 
on treatment of export problems (arising out of the Primary 
Exporters' Study), and of rural development in Bank's economic 
work. These two reviews should be completed before the end 
of the summer. If . they are found to be useful, we could then 
extend the list of functional subjects to be covered. 

There is also a need for further analysis of the operational 
real ism of the lending programs. This should be done by P & Bas part 
of Its work on ~egional f-lv; ye~r work progr~ms. A c@ntr~l ~u@!tlcn to 
be studied in this connection is the appropriate relationship between the 
operations program and the lending program. 

5, As to the specific questions you raised in your memo, the 
present position is as follows: 

(a) India. As Mr. Aldewereld's memorandum of May l pointed out, 
reasonably firm projects in India in FY74 (including a program loan 
of $75 mil 1 ion) currently total $319 mill ion compared with a 
tentative IDA allocation of $488 mill ion. Any eventual shortfall, 
however, will depend on the outcome of the ICB issue, the size 
of the program Joan and the availability of more projects during 
the year since Indian programs have often looked weak at the 
beginning of the fiscal year. The Pol icy Planning and Program 
Review Department is carrying out an analysis of the total 
IDA program for FY74, focussing particularly on India. I shall 
be discussing this analysis with the Regions before submitting 
it to you by the end of this month. 

(b) The total volume of !BRD lending in the next five-year period 
vJas established in 11The Scale of ISRD Operations, FY74-78 11

, 

\vhich was approved for internal planning purposes by the Board 
in February 1972, A further Board review of the FY74-78 
program is scheduled for the first quarter of calendar '74, 
We propose that a draft be prepared jointly by DPS and P & B. 
The Development Pol icy Staff is developing an overall framework 
within which the IBRD lending program can be updated; P & B 
can revise the program of lending and related operations. In 
addition, we need to prepare a comprehensive five-year plan 
(with regional, sectoral and pol icy guidelines) which can be 
updated annually. The Pol icy Planning and Program Review 
Department can coordinate this exercise. I shall be submitting 
a separate memo on this to you. 

(c) Inflation. In connection with its framework for projections 
of lending operations for FY74-78, the Economic Analysis and 
Projections Department will revise our previous assu~ptions 
about the rate of inflation for Bank Group financed projects 
(2.5% p.a.) in the light of current trends and also make 

:; 
i1 
'. j 
I 

:1 
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adjustments for the currency realignments of the last two 
years. Since the revised global framework is likely to 
be completed ir. the fall, EAP and P & B have developed 
some pre! iminary estimates which you have already received. 

cc: Hessrs. Adler, Stern, Tims 
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TO: 
Through: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara n 

Mr. Holl is B. Chenery \'~1-l / 
Mahbub ul Haq l"'v 

DATE: June 11, 1973 

Draft Pol icy Paper on Bank Lending to Higher Income Countries 

1. I attach the above paper for your consideration. The 
paper is not at present Intended for the Board. It was discussed 
with Mr. Knapp and subsequently reviewed by a Staff Committee of the 
Pol icy Review Committee on M~y 21, 1973 (minutes attached); the 
comments of the Staff Committee have been incorporated in the. 
attached draft. However, it is unlikely that there would be 
general agreement in the operating departments of the Bank on the 
mgjQr conclusion~ of the paper, summarized on pages 26-27. 
Despite the possible controversial n@turG of- theae re,ommendetion~, 
I believe that we should submit them to you now, since the paper 
has already received a fairly wide review within the Bank. 

2. If you agree, we would 1 ike to distribute the paper to 
the Pol icy Review Committee and arrange a discussion on it at 
your convenience. 

Attachments 

PPKuczynski/MHaq:pa 

cc: Mr. Knapp 

t 

. ---



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Roberts. McNamara, President DATE: 

Hollis B. Chen~ P-Development Policy 

Management Seminar on Income Distribution Policies 

As you know, we and the Institute of Development 
Studies in Sussex have been working on a manuscript on 
policy approaches to income distribution. We hope that 
the publication will make a significant contribution to 
the understanding of the methodological problems of how 
income distribution can be taken into account better in 
national planning and what the relationship of various 
policy tools is to income distribution. We had a meeting 
in Bellagio in April, which was highly productive, and 
as a result we now have most chapters in advanced draft 
form. A final meeting is planned for September in Sussex. 

2. During the week of June 18, Richard Jolly, the 
Director of International Development Studies, will be 
visiting Washington to continue our discussions. He was 
also the leader of the ILO mission to Kenya and has been 
heavily engaged in problems of employment and income 
distribution for some time. While he is here, we plan 
to hold two seminars to discuss our approach to the problem. 
One will focus on the policy interests of senior management. 
I hope you will be interested in participating, since we 
will take up several of the topics to be treated in your 
next Address to the Governors. If so, I would like to know 
what time might be convenient to you so that you can join 
for part of the discussion. I understand from Anders 
that Wednesday, June 20, at 4:30 might be suitable; if not, 
would you indicate an alternal:i v e date. it 

f~? ... 7;~~ 
L4 !) ,,f- A? 

~~ 

EStern:HBChenery:di 



TO: 

i-ROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1Nl l:. RNAllONAL u1:. v 1:.LOPMl:.Nl I I Nlt.t~;~A lluNAL BANK ,uh 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELO PMENT I INTl:.HNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: June 8, 1973 

\ ·,~- ' 
Holl i ~ h. Cnenery and Warren C. Baum 

Policy Paper on Health 

We have discussed how to tackle this assignment 
and agreed that it should b e a joint effort of the 
Development Economics Department and the Population and 
Nutrition Projects Department, with the former taking the 
lead. Mr. Timothy King, recently appointed Chief of the 
Population and Human Resources Division of the Development 
Economics Department, will h ave overall responsibility for 
its preparation. He is now on his wa y from India a nd is 
expected in the of f ice on June 12. We will be discussing 
the contents of the paper in the next two to three weeks 
and will thereafter send you a note on its proposed scope 
and timing. 

cc: Messrs. Kanagar atnam/Baldwin 
Mr. Stevenson 
Mr. T. King (on arrival) 

AStevenson:di 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20433, U.S.A. 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHENERY 

June 7, 1973 

I frequently notice apparent errors in the Country Data annexes 
to the "President's Reports." For example, the report on the Iraq 
grain storage project to be considered by the Board this morning 
shows in Annex 1 an infant mortality per thousand live births of 16.2. 
ls not this figure incorrect? 

In any event, please arrange for one of your divisions to monitor 
the data presented in the "Country Data11 annexes to ensure that they 
are accurate. 

~J 
Robert S. McNamara 

Xerox to: Mr. Tims 
Mr. McPheeters 

I I 

" 
.., 1 i'':. 
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Mr. Roberts. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery 

Forthcoming article in "Foreign Affairs" 

Bill Bundy asked me to pass on to you the 

June 7, 1973 

galley proofs of an article by Escott Reid that will 

appear in the next issue of Foreign Affairs. It seems 

to be mainly a collection of the recommendations in 

his . longer study that we have seen in earlier drafts. 

HBChenery:tk 
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INTERNATIONAL BA"IK FOR ) 
RECC1'1STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATl<1'1AL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

(copied from handwritten note) 

6/6 

To: Dr. Chenery, 

Please ask the Program Review Division 
to review the Bank Group's 74-78 Lending 
Program for the Least Developed Countries 
in relation to: UN Resolutions; the 
development needs of the countries; 
the actions of other "donors"; past levels 
of Bank Group assistance. Based on 
such an analysis, may I have your 
opinion of whether our 74-78 program, 
both in terms of ,nwnbers of projects 
and in terms of financial commitments, 
is adequate. 

R.McN. 

cc: Messrs. Stern, ~aq. 

<. ' 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRLCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
/:CS-,P 

IN~E~NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
~ ASSOCIATION 
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CQRPOOATI ON 



... 
TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I NTE RNATI ONAL DEVELOPMEN T I INTERN AT I ONAL BANK FOR 
ASS')C' I AT I ON RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

.,I I INTERNATI ON AL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. A. Stevenson, Director, DED 

Hollis B. Chenery, VP-DP 

Policy Paper on Health 

DATE: June 4, 1973 

Will you please take responsibility for this 
topic and have a memorandum prepared that we can 
discuss with Baum. Please let him and me know who 
will be responsible for the preparatory work. 

CQi Meee;J;e, Stern, eaym, Ljl:mih, 

HBChenery:tk 

·' 



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR JUN 4 rnr~ 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT / 2. . '10 (" • 

l)NTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION CORPORATION 

• OF"FICE OF THE PRES IDENT 

~MORANDUM FOR MR. CHENERY 

SUBJECT: Policy Paper on Health 

At a meeting in the President's Office on May 31, 
it was agreed that a policy paper should be prepared on the 
subject of the Bank's activities in the field of health. 
Mr. McNamara would appreciate a note proposing the terms 
of reference, allocation of responsibility and timing for 
such a paper. 

(Similar memo sent to Mr. Baum.) 

~ 
Anders Ljungh 
June 1, 1973 
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~ BOSTON UNNERSITY 
CENTE R FO R LA TIN AMERICAN D EVELOPMENT STUDIES 

745 Commonwcallh Av,•nue. Bosto n , Massachusett s 02215 
Tel. (617) 353-4030 

Cab ll' Add rl'ss: CIAOS 

Mr. Robert McNamara 
President, IBRD 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

May 29, 1973 

I am very grateful to have had the opportunity of talking to you 
last Tuesday and want to spell out my suggestion to create a 
revised "built in" organ to discuss the overall policy of the Bank. 
There is a danger that current operations might overshadow the need 
to consider overall development policy. Such a discussion would be 
the continuation of the Pearson Report and thereby of the "foreign 
policy" of the Bank which is, in my opinion, badly needed. 

This could be implemented in two different ways: 

l. By reactivating the International Advisory Council 
which is in the Statutes of the Bank and which was 
discontinued in 1950-51. It could meet four times a 
year for three days. The discussions with outstanding 
people might also stimulate the staff of the Bank to 
produce sound policy ideas. 

2. Should the revival of the International Advisory Council 
create some problems, the same objective might be arrived 
at by inviting these people four times a year to a Round 
Table as OECD did during the last years on ad hoc occasions. 

'The suitable names are: 

Latin America 

Asia 

Roberto Campos 
Raul Saez 

Jagdish Bhagwati (from India, at present a 
Professor at M.I.T.) 

Saburo Okita (Japan) 

Bhagwati is brilliant, would represent new blood 
and is deeply versed in all aid policy problems. 

Alternatives from India: I.G. Patel, B.K • . Nehru 
or K.N. Raj 



Africa 

Europe 

Kindest regards, 

PNRR:mob 

2. 

Dr. Bax D. Nomvete (formerly Director of 
Industries, UN Economic 
Commission for .Africa) 

He is very incisive and impressive. 

My knowledge of Afric~, however, is limited. 
There may be others. 

Dr. I.M.D. ,Little (Nuffield College, Oxford) 

Albert Kervyn de Lettenhove (Louva.in, Brussels) 

Dr. V. A. Marsan (Director of IRI - Rome) 

I propose the above rather than old hands 
like Tinbergen, Cairncross, Marjolin, etc. 
in order to provide new blood. 

Still Ed Mason who is an incarnation of common 
sense or Carl Kaysen. 

Yours ever, 

P. N. Rosenstein-Rodan 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASS0CIATION RECONSTRUCTION ANO DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery \~ 

DATE: May 29, 1973 

Deputy Director, Development Economics Department 
{Mr. Paijmans' memorandum of October 17, 1972·) 

This is the post we are considering for Helen Hughes. 
My notes of this meeting are that we would consider the 
desirability of retaining the position at the time it 
became vacant. As you know, I feel strongly that a deputy 
is essential in this Department so that the management can 
be involved in the substance of both research and policy 
and provide leadership for both. The Department is respon
sible for some 40 per cent of the Bank's total research 
as well as for 15 of the current list of policy papers. 

(With regard to item 4, we have taken action to abolish 
the position of Deputy Director of the Development Research 
Center as of July 1, 1973.) 

HBChenery:tk 

President has seen 
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\. - TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNAT IONAL OEVELCPMEN T I INTERNATIONAL 9A~K ~OR 
ASSCC!A TI ON RECC~: STDUCTI ON ft'lD C·EVEL.OP'.1E'l T 

I NTERN ATIONAL FI NANCE 
CO R" ORATION 

OFFICE MEMOR/\f'JDUtv, 
Files DATE : Octob e r 17, 1972 

Martijn J. Paijmans 

Memorandum for the Record 

'."· ·;;i. . . ~" 

On October 13, there was a meeting with Messrs. McNamara, Shoaib, 
Chenery, Stern, Kearns and myself to discuss staffing of D.P.S. Another 
meeting took place on October 16 with the same attendance, including Messrs. 
Chadenet and Ljungh but excluding Mr. Chenery. The following are important 
points which emerged during the discussionsand which merit recording: 

1. Points of General Policy Applicable Bank Groupwide 

Mr. McNamara stated that: 

(a) He understood that Bank staff, once they had decided to leave 
the institution, should be granted a period of several months 
during which time they could continue their current duties while 
also devoting time and energy to finding a suitable position 
outside the Bank. In cases where senior officials of the Bank 
are involved, he felt, however, that if their forthcoming de
partures were to become known prematurely, it might create 
serious difficulties in the institution, also as the staff 
might interpret their departures as connected with serious dis
agreements at the top level. Therefore, while senior staff 
members should also be given ample opportunity to relocate 
themselves, it was Mr. McNamara's opinion that pending departures 
in these cases should be handled very discreetly and should not 
become common knowledge. In cases where senior staff members 
make it widely known in the Bank that, for reasons of work 
environment, they intended to leave the institution, these 
senior officials should not count on staying with the institution 
for a period of months, as this would create an intolerable 
situation. Insofar as the situation presently created by 
the departure of several senior officials in the D.P.S. is 
concerned, Mr. McNamara mentioned that the desirable policy as 
stated before had ostensibly been taken over by events and 
that it should not be enforced in these cases. The 
Personnel Department should find ways and means of enforcing 
this policy. 

(b) He should never be presented with a situation in which there were 
no options open to him, but to give his formal approval to a 
proposal. Therefore, in matters of staffing, promotions and 
transfers, in discussions with staff members, no definite commit
ments should be made. This refers, in particular, to senior 
and othe r appointments where normally t he President's approval 
is s ough t. The Pe r sonne l Depar t ment was i nstructed to make 
sure that this rule is fully respected. 
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When promotions are involved, .thi interests of_ the ~ndividua1 ~·~ - · _ 
staff member will prevail, where lateral transfers are involved, 
the Bank's interescs will prevail. • 

(During a separate discussion I had with Mr. McNamara on the ~ 
telephone on October 16, the latter stated that:) with respect 
to the staffing of Front Offices of Directors, Projects Depart-
ments in Regional Offices, high~level assistants to the Director 
would be allowed, but that requests for further high-level assist-
ants, e.g. advisors, could not be considered at this stage -
only one staff member would fortl1e moment assist the Director. 

(e) Offices abroad should be staffed with the very best staff members, 
in the past Mr. McNamara had noted that assignments overseas were 
sometimes used to accommodate staff members who could not be 
considered to belong to the best performers, such assignments 
should not be made. 

With respect to D.P.S. 

(a) Mr. McNamara mentioned that he could not say that the position of 
Division Chief of the important Policy Planning Division would be 
of a higher level than the position of a Front Office Senior 
Economist in a Regional Office. He was willing to state that 
the former position was one of greater complexity and broader 
exposure. Mr. McNamara is aware that in spring 1973, a re
grading exercise of all professional positions throughout the 
Bank's structure will take place. 

f 1 (b) On October 16, Mr. McNamara decided that Mr. Gulhati would be 
the Deputy Director of the Development Economics Department. 
Since Mr. Stevenson will occupy the post of Director for a 
limited period only and as Mr. Gulhati will at that time be .J ~ 
considered for Director of the , e Directo,,-
£.-OS,e- might become vac in the course of CY7 3. If this 
~ occur, the D~uty Director position would lapse. 

(c) On October 16, Mr. McNamara decided that in the Policy Planning 
and Program Review Department, Mr. ul Haq - the Department 
Director - would also be acting Division Chief of the Policy 
Planning Division. The Program Review Division Chief would 
have to be appointed at a later stage and Personnel would 
follow-up with Mr. Kuczynski on the latter's return to 
Washington scheduled for October 20. 

With regard to C.P.S. 

After it was explained to the President that the Vice President, 
Projects Staff intended creating the specific post of Economic 
Advisor in his Front Office in view of the fact that the Dire ctor 
of the Policy Advisory Staff is fully occupied with other substantive 
and managerial work, Mr. McNamara decided that at this point in time 
no such position should be specifically established and staffed. 
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This decision too;.:. ~-nto consideration the fact that there is an overall 
shortage of senior economists throughout the Bank Group, as well as 
the point made b: ~~r. Chenery that policy-oriented work should not 
be too widely dis persed throughout the Bank. 

4. With regard to t he Develoument Research Center, Mr. McNamara decided 
that after Mr. Goreux' departure, now scheduled for approximately June 
or July next year, the Deputy Director position for that Department 
would lapse. 

Regarding the total number of positions, a request was to be 
forwarded to Mr. McNanara to increase these to 150. The latter indicated 
that this would not be poss ible and that he has not increased even by one 
the number of positions of the present budget. D.P.S. total number of posi
tions will therefore stand at 147. 

c.c. Messrs. Shoaib 
Chadenet 
Clarke 
Denton 
Dyck 

MJP/ldb 
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1 NTERN AT1 oN AL DE VELOPMENT I I NTE RNAT I o NAL a ANK FOR I I NTE RNATroN AL FI NANCE i; 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT c 9RP ORATION ,( ' _ - / . ?----<4</'7~b-,._, ''-

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ~ ~,./l-0 I"~ 
TO: Mr. DATE: Ma~ 9, 197/ 

/;-.,-~ . 
FROM : nt Policy 

SUBJECT: esearch s ?Y/ ~ 0 
tp--il ~~·A -s---d_ ,,v-Jl~ · Oh, 

l , I th~ght "~light l ike t o know t hat~program_,1 .//.~ 
for the exgh ~ny7ot"" d~cuments with re,~,earch i ns t i tutions -'~.\..141 :.t-1 '(L V 
is dot rrg 1e11A .-lfoa will reealJ thak We offered to 1~1J 
establish~an exchange program with research institutions ~-- ; 
which were represented at the OECD-Bank sponsored · . 
conference in Belgrade in August, 1972. We now exchange l__ ~ 
research documents with forty institutes in LDCs and , J J.J \ 
industrialized countries. ~..}.: 

2. The incoming documents are being catalogued by -1)-c...~.7 
the Bank's Research Files and Library Services Division. ~'7/J.. 
They will announce new acquisitions in their bi-weekly J:J--;>/,,...,~;--;1. 
bulletin. The first such listing is shown on pp. 5-6 ) ~· 
of their April 11 issue (attached). In return, the ~ 
participating institutes receive automatically copies, 71)> 
of our Bank Staff Working Papers. 'f- lah tb.>P .r • t,w,,_r- ,ia- / 
~ 

3. The exchange program is an inexpensive but useful 
effort to provide better information to researchers about 
the work of others, particularly worky# wh may not be~ 
published in more formal publications. ~ £~~ < 
cc. Mi. w. e1aw ~~ ~~ h -~ 

-Attacbmen.t. t;_,J ~ - ~ J 
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For documents on ,1rc:Js and countries /is ted below, please call: 

EASTERN AFRICA .•..... : ..••.•••.•••.••..•.••. 
WES1[FIN AFRICA .•.•.•••.•....••••••••.•.•••• 
ASIA .•.•.•........••••••..••••• , •..•..... 
EUi1DPE, MIDOLE Efi.ST ~nd NORTH AFRICA ...•..••......• 

X-2026 LATIH AMERICA 2nd C1\RIBBEAN . . • . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • . • . X-2026 
X-2026 NON-REGIONAL (World) and INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS . . • X-2025 
X-2026 POPULATION ~nd FM/11 LY PLAN NI NG • . • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • X-2027 
X-2027 lr~F/DM PAPE-RS and ABSTRACTS . . . . • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • X-2225 

. NON-REGIONAL (World) 

Commonwealth FC!Uildation. (Occ::sional Paper Ho . XV). 
Adult educe.tion e.nd national development, 1973. 
116 p, (l'iorld-U,2 ,6), 

Council of the Corporation of Foreign Bo~dholders. 
99th annual report for the year ended 31st DGcaTJJber 
1972, 1973, 155 p, (World-!~32), 

FAO. 
Yearbook of forest products, 1970, 1972, 228 p, 
(World-228). 

FAO, (llutJ ·j_tiol! Studies f.:27). 
}i.t.j_h. c:U1·l , ~-j ~ 1-1rvJacts iI.& h~,:~. ni.:t:-i ~ior.l. ;_972. 
80 p, (i·:orld-224,1), 

FAO. (Public Health Papers //h9), 
Interrelati: nships beb:ee:n hee.l th progra.'llTJJes end 
socio-econcr.ic develop:::'.;,·~. 1973, 54 p. (\-7orld-143) 

GATT. (COM. TD/179), 
Background n,)te for discust•ion on rr.atters of interest. 
to c.evcloping co:i.ntries i .n the prep.:i.rG.tory t,ork for 
the trade negotiations. 1973, 12 p. 2.nd s.ddenda, 
(WcrJd-!.i12), 

GATT, (COM/TIJ/\1/182), 
Non-tariff measures affecting trade of developing 
countries, 1973, 11 p. (Eorld-412), 

Hsieh, c . 
.Measuring th3 effects of trac.e expansion on employ
ment: a reviu~ of s orr.e r<:,search. 197 3. 2') p. 

Reprintt.;d from Intc:-n:,t.ion;il Labour flev:i.ew , vol. 
107, 110, 1. (World-212) . 

ICC, (#272) ,· 
Guideliues for intcrn.:1tional invE;stM1:n~ . . 1972. 
16 p, ('v'.orltl -43li. 2) • 

Intcrn:-itic:i~l Tr.stlt;;.to fc:- ~·\'";_rc:1.,:cnti! :,.:·:·c..~.:-~. 
\·:orld e:·,c rc:;:,, tbe env.ircr:.c 1.t Md poli.ti.c'.?.l nc1,lon, 
1973. SJ _o . 

l!a:rncl 0:1 a 1:orf:shop co-<,:'('n:Jored ~!i. tli t .hc A~pen 
Insti t'.lte for huma1!.is1..j c t:tnlies , (1·.':-rJrl-2.Sl). 

International Union of Producers a.~d Distributors of 
Electrical Energy. 

Statistics, year 1970, 1972. 121 p. (WorJd-251), 

Kiel Institute of World &ono:n:i.cs, (Kiel Discussion 
· Papers #28), 

Methodoloc:i-cal notes on 1:.nalyzi.ng tl:e manu.factured 
export performnnce in less developed countries; by 
W,G, T.vler. 1973, 38 p. (World../.0.0). 

OECD. 
Methods of project apprc.:i.s&.l in de·1eloping countr-.ics; 
by ./lridre Bui,<i'.!ry , J.973, 68 p, (T:f::-:::-ld-1;'5), 

OECD, (DAC(73)8). 
Direct foreign investment and least"'<ieveloped 
countries. 1973. 11 p. (\•Iorld-432,3), 

OECD. (DAC(73)12 ), 
Recent develop:nents in the fi~ld of in·,eet.:::ent 
guarante:os . 1?73, 8 p, (World-432,3), 

OECD. (DAC(73)17), 

Stock o! private investment by DAC countries in 
developing countries - end 1971. 1973. 6 
(World~l132 .3), p, 

OECD, (DAC(73)18). 
Main conclusions of the DAC Ad Hoc 11cetir.g on 
Public Devel~pment ?:i.nance CorporaticP:;, 26th-27th 
February, 19(3. 1973, 10 p. (World-432.3), 

OECD, (DAC(73)19), 
Commenti; on the ICC Guidelines for International 
Investment, 197 3, 5 p. (Wor ld-432, 3) , 

OECD, (DAC/BA(73)3), 
A comp:>.r:i.!;;C>n of the cor.cepts of net trc.:~:::.:'er s..,d 
QTant eouivalcnt, 1973. 9 P• (Horld-432,3), 

OiCO, (DAC/?A(J3)1 ), 
Poter..Li:,l debt prob] cir.s of develop:i.ne; countries. 
1973. do p . (',1orld-43'2,J), 

OECD. (DD•JJ.2) . 
Technical :::ooporation 1•0!'30ru1el policy. 1973 , 13 p. 
and a.ldcr1.l1•·n. (Horld-:4_:,2 . 3) . 
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ll';, (::,,7; , XVTI 3). 
y,, .·bc;,l: 01.· : -. • .:. ·n:.u a.ccoi:~.t:, s-;;,~tistics , ] ) (.L. 1?73, 
2 vols, (Wo::-ld-360) , 

UN. EDOSOC. (F/ AC ,)h/L .52) • . 
J)evelopf,d mhl'kE,c economics o;~d the j_nternt.t:i.onal 
development str&.tegy, 1973, 29 P• and turnez . 
(World-150), 

UN. FBOSOC . (E/AC,5h/L . 53) , 
Centrally ph.:x;cd eccnorios and the intern!'l.tionr,l 
development strategy, 1973, 20 P• and .;.nnex , 
(V:orld-150 ) • 

UN. ECOSOC. (f/AC ,54/L ,54). 
Economic cooper-i.t.ion scheme s in developing ~·ec;"lons: 
an appraisal of mechanislP, policies and proulemn, 
1973, 27 p. end e.:nnex. (World-lt02) . 

UN. ECCBOC. (E/J..C,54/L ,55), 
National dcvclof:ncnt strate;p.cs and the Second 
Uriited Uaticns Development Deer.de : a selective 
re,~le,·T of tc.:-g<>ts indicated in recent pln.>1s of 
developing cou.1;1,ries , 1973, 35 p. (World-150 ). 

UNCTAD. (E. 73,II ,D,l) 
Restricti vc business practices ; an anal;ysis of the 
World Intellectucil Property Or_;anization model laws 
for the daveJ.oping conntrics from the point of view 
of the ex:::.crt in~,cresta of tho developing co1U1tries. 
1972 , 34 p, (World-4ll ), 

UNCTAD. (TD/B/l.i29) . 
~·-:-~ .:1· ;:;n-l i:' s,nl ·~ , . :';':',t "?J.i~_;__.;: ::.n the 1970.J • . 
19'(3, 46 p. (Worict-410). 

UNESCO/IEE, Studi es and Survey.: in Compe.r~tivo mucntion. 
In.i.tiativeii in education; a r,urld profile for 1971-
1972, 1972, 117 p. (World-1112 ). 

WiiO. (Food Additives Series, No. 3), 
A rev.i.cw of the tecllilolog:: cal efficacy of so:;11? 
antioxidants e.nd t•ynerg.i.sts. 1972 . 144 p. (i·.'crld• 
220.3). 

AFfiiCr\ 

NOtl-REGIONAL 

Lake Chad Basin Comr..i ssion. 
Minutes of the sixt,eenth scs8lon, 8-15 December 
1972. 1972. 19 JJ , & e.ppe!,dicc3 . (Africa-222) • 

Sir,ecr, Bans n.nd W .. cl::r.rd Jolly. 
U11~..'::plo;,T'c~t i:1 u, ,\.:.'ricnn :;etting; lessor:s of the 
StrAt.ee::r ~hs,tinn t.o Ke:zyo., 1973 , pp. 103-115 , 

Repri<1t8d f ro1~ Int.~lT:· ·.t\ .. ~~, I.n.1.J0ur :lt:!Vt?:0 
vol. -107, 110. 2 , 1'1:.t>ruw·y 19 7), (Afr-.i. ca.·~212 ). 

li:!, Dq:.t . of Ec:mo.0 :ic ll.!1d Socia:! /..ff cir::;. 
U::-b3.n l i.nd f.>v].i.cic!J and J an.:l ·at·se control 1~e !i:.rnres , 
Y?L l. Africa. :!.973 , 65 p. (!.frica - 221.2), 

UllCT(U), (TD/B/C,5/l.i) , 
F.ff,Jcts of tJ :., rr-;~c.tali zed cr.'.l '!-em of preferences on 
the tariff nd·.rr nt: .. ;os cnjo,H'-:! by tho Afr jcn.;1 countries1 
l' :,~oc:l.,,t.E.d v.it:1 tiiu iurop::r . .n co:,~mmities. J 'l73, 46 p. · 
(f.1 ric~ -!il.2) . 

Kenya. M:i.nistry ·of Housing, 
Annual report 1967°71 . 1912, 55 p. (K0nve.-280 ). 

Y.enyn. Ministry of Labour. 
Annual report 1970, 1971. 56 p. (~ .. 211). 

Kenya. N!l.irobi JJ.rport, 
An .. >1ual report. 1970, 1972, 55 P• (Kerwe.-264) . 

T'nc P;;rothrum Board of Kenya. wid the Pyreth....-,,tm Hnrket• 
ing Board. 

Annual report nnd accounts for the period October 
1971 to Septem::ier 1972, 1972, 27 P• (Kerr..s.~223 .3). 

US, /.ID. (SR/LR/C~l6). 
knd reform in Ke:zya. 69 p. (~enza-221.1), 

Bar.k of Mauritius. 
t .. nnual roport for the year ended June 1972, 72 p. 

· (!fauritius-310). 

France. Secret.arii, t d I Etc.t &u.x: Affn:i .. res Etr,J1geres. 
Conjoncture et cooperation, Ile Maurice . 1973, 
39 p, & annexes. (Haur·i tius_.../.132). 

FAO. (AT 3151), 

t~ 
I 

Rapport au Gouyernement du Rwa..."!da sur l ' etude pedclo• 
gique du Mutara. 1972, 129 p. & ms.p . (R-,,Mc1l,_-222) . 

Tanzania. Ministry of Economic Affairs and Di:r;elopment 
Planning. 

Annual manno,.-er report to the ?.resident. 1971. 112 p. 
(Tanzani a-210). 

US, AID, 
J.gricultural research needs of Tanzc.nia. 1971. 192 p . 
(Ttm~n2?.0), 

Uganda . 
Estimates of recurrent expand.i.ture 1971-72 f or the 
year ending on the 30th June , 1972, SuppJ.y ·,otes and 
consolidated .f'und services. n.d. 154 p. (Qgnnda -331). 

Zambia. 
Estimates of revenue and expcr.di ture (incl u:ii ng 
capital a.rid constitutional and !Jtatutory cx11endi 
ture) for the year Janusry«{)ccc.11ber 1973, 1973, 
181 p. ( ZamJ?J.:.1'.."331) . 

Zl:..'libia. Hini::;try of Lands and NatureJ. :!'.1escu:-ccs. 
.ftJmuc:l re:port for the year 1971, 1972. 40 p . 
(iwntd.1:_ .:200) • 

Zan1Lia, Hi.nistry of Minos 11.nd M.:i.ning Devclo~·,1(,:c t . 
Arumal rc;port of t.he O-enJc[:ir.~.1 S-.:....-.·cj· ~ ... :' ... ,t..c;,,:, 
for the ye&.r 1~7l. 1972, L13 p . l: map . (z..r.::.:-:l:i.£-230) . 

Z,.rnb:i.a. H:i .. ni:,try cf Rurc.1 Dcvolop:nent , 
Ammal repor t. of the Resc erch Branch 19'/0 . 1972 . 
163 P• (;~;-~}~nll1l.i). 



l'lORTH AFRIC/\ 

OECD. De.-e; or,::ient Ce.ntre, (Tecr.r.ical Pnpcrs). 
Fertiliser distribution in the Ar.&b Re]Jublic of 
E6Y1)t ; by E1. z. El Din Er.:n;nam Ahmed et n.l. 19 7 2 , 117 p , 
(~-226). 

WESTERN AFRICA 

ProJ:1ogabon, Aeence GabonoisG de Promotion IndustrleJ.le 
et Artisanale, 

Guide de l'investisseur au. Ga~on , 1972, 99 P• . 
(Gabon-43L1 ), 

Liberia, Bureau of the Bu1get , 
'l'he budeet oi t;ie Gover!1r.,;;ni; of I,iber1a for 1971. 
1971, l vol, (~tj.!:·331) , 

I.iberia, Dept. of Plar..ning ~~d Econortl.c Affairs , 
.Annual rcpo,·t for tb pericc\ October 1969 to September 
1970, 1970 , 57 p. (Ll.oe!'' e.-150,1), 

Cb..'llragnie Ger:are.1e de Geophysique . 
Niger ·· eeophysical su:.·-vcy in the Li.pto.ko Kou...--i 
and Doru::,J.o areas, Nov amber 19T- • April 1972 , 
1 vol, 

S11..'"Vey ca.rrie.d out uridcr contract with tnmP . 
(~~-230 ). 

FAO. (TA 315fl), 
Renert to tr.c Gc-·:ernment of Nip:P.ria 011 su.gll.I' cane 
pr~duction, 1973. l.:3 P• (!!iP,erin -223.2) , · 

Nigeria. Federal Ministry of Information, 
Material for strategic studies; by S, 0. Wey , 
1973, 109 p, (lligeria-102) . 

Corr.YT:onweal ti, D8veloprnE<nt Corporation, 
i:.,'tude cle fai.s&bili t(J sm:' le rr,a.nioc nu Tor,o, 1972, 
83 p, & rumcxes , (To[:o-223 , 2), 

ASIA 

UN, ECAFE, (VCH ,ll/L ,349 ), 
Report of the Expert Gr o:ip on Progress Evalusticn 
during t he Second Uni t0d Uations Develcpr,,ont Decade 
(second ::iession). 1973, 17 p , (Asia~lS0 . 2) , 

UN, ECAFE. ( E/CN , 11/Wf'ill/MXG/L, 356) , . 
Report of the S0-'ii.nar on Rural Devclop!r.ent, 21•28 
November 1972 , 1972 , l& J.', (Asia-144). 

India, 
Econorr-J.c survey 1972-73, 1973, 178 p. (fnd..i.n-102 ), 

U$, FD, (s,i:/rn/c-23) . 
Land J'cfc r.'1 in Japan , 1970 , 7') P • & suppl , 
( J apan - 221.1). 

Asia.n DovC'lc rncnt Bank : (Ec-1i -ll), 
Econorn.Lc l'e)"<:irt on :iuJ.ayc!..a, vol , 2 : tho ccor,omy 
uf Sat.~ •• 1 :7 "(2 . (:1.'.'J.q::;:.:2-!.02 ). 

U" ,::, , 

Lc.1 . .n r,;l:....1 ·,·1 in !:o:tvb '1..i.C;uJ~;.: •. a1 . 
(Horth V:ict::·,1~-221.J). 

1970 . 126 .P , 

Asian DeveJ.opr,ont Be!'..lc . (PAY.: Ap-7), 
Apprsis&J. of the I ·a.ki.r.ti;n Industrinl Credit E!nd 
Invest~~nt Corporation Ltd , 1972, 103 p. 
(f~!'lt,;,.:i -J22) . 

Goti;ch , Cu:-1 E. 
'l'ractor r~uchn.nisil.tion i:.nd rural de\'elor:::nent in 
Pakistan, )973, pp . 133-166 . 

Ronrlntcd from Ini-,cri."- ·,·_orwl T.8hau.r RP.view 
vol, 107 , no, 2, Fcti:-,1::,.:-J 1973, l P;..J::..i.~,2-225), 

Shel ton, E;:-;;in J . (.\griBusi r.ecs Consul tnnts) • 
A kenaf and jute dovel:.ii.;: cnt progrnm for Thailand, 
197.3; J02 P • (The.ilt:.rK: c223,3 ), 

ILO, (WIR/6?/002 - ex . Fufrr,:1 - 2) . 
Induct!'i,.l Vocational T".rtlnirg Scher,13 ; tech.'1ical 
report no , 1: The 3et ti:-,_; up of the Dj~jap;.re. Ce:1tre, 
1973, 25 p , (y,'~st Ir:i 11:, .. ~./12 , 3), 

EUROPE. 

OEBlJ, 
Claosification of educaticnal syst,crr,s ~ rrun<::e, 
Norwr.y , Spain , 1972, 1::,5 p . (Europc .. 142), 

OECD, 
·fn;. c..--:--i,. ..... .L. ... -~ .. I ·-. - · .. ·· ....... ;:~::..:!..t.:..."v:~:; or c:-~e.. ci: 
and na Lu.ral gas in thr: C t,CD B"u.ropeen r.rea includino 
the Continental Shel:.': 1·ining and fisc,11 legislatio:: , 
1973, 71 p . (I:.'u.rope - ?.32) , 

UNCTJ~/GJ..TT . Intern:J.tiontl Trade Centre. 
The n:::xkct for diesel er.~nes in Jfor1:r.y, :Selgium, 
Franc& and Italy. 1972 , lOO p. (Europe•245) , 

La Documentation Fr&.ncr,isc, (No. 3961-3962 ), 
Les prc::;l.ations sccialcs clans l es pays de la C,E,E. 
1973. 68 p . (Cl'.-1/JO) , 

Federation of Greek Inciust-rics , 
'fne stat,c of Greek industry in 1971, 1972, 123 p. & 
o.ru1exes, (~-240) , 

UNESCO. (Reports and PapE<rs on Mass Co11municntion, 
No, 67), 

Television for higher tochnical education of worke1· 3 : 

final report on a pllot project in Pola.,d . 1973, 73 ~ . 
(~~··142,5), -

LATIN AMEnlC/\ and CARIB BEAfl 

Cordova, F..i'ren 
T,nbour J 'l '._,;i sJ.!\t:i.on ;,_1·vj ! p_+,in A~C'J~C~.r: dc-.-el::--:::--,:;::t.: 
a preU.r.j_n~.ry rov·l,~., . 19/2 . W,5·t·t~ rn , -

OAS, 

Rcpr.iat..!.<l £rem J:1t :·-!'!'<J,~:'Lonr.J.. Jit•bour f,~~~....; nw y01, --... -' 
106 , ;:o . 5, 1:0,c::-·.s;_,~ ... ::,~.L:\-?.ll)-.-·-·-··-" -'- ·· 

Progrc !J:J report, on t ho f'!'''CP'!lm::i 11,..,d peojt>ct!l urni-.. --
tnkcn l,y the G;:,r.crr.l ~:0:. rotcr:i.at .Ln -:-.be 1'iscal y '"_,:· 
1971/72 , na of juno }J , 1972 , 1n2 . 1 , o} . (LA-:tc, ·,). 
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v.:.~~: r~ :. .': ~ tJ. 
r,~in=cir.J. :·,~r ,:ets innov Rtit::·,s f.S c dev,.,., or. ~en I; stre .. 
tee)': in . .1. tic,J results i'ron th'l bratilir-'1 c:-.,1c.:-ience; 
by Walter L, Noss , Jr. 197'1 , JO p . (Src. ,jJ_-_:.20 ), 

C:mada. Intcrnc.t iono.l tevolop:1,:r.t, Reeeo.rch c; ":nt:ro . 
Annual rc;m·t 19'/0 ~ 197:l , 1?71. 15 p . (8'!:::! t,du~l132 ), 

ILO , (CHI/(~,/522 lnforme tcc!1:li-.:o lio, 3). 
La utiJ.:L ::at:.i.:m ti.e los lr.'..:· c,·,J.: ,,,r_; va or: la c.oistoncih 
a la p~r:«0n!'. industr.i.a d•:: Chilo . 1972, 46 p , 
(~-2;,o). 

Colc:r.bia , !'.:':CH,\ . 
Rcforr.1(.. " c•~r.;_,.; F'. CoJ ombir.:~~, inforr.:e d':l !lct,i vidados , 
l:?12 ~ · 7e ·;: ~ · 

i~cpoi: _;·::,,.~: c,:ted. to ·o;J.e XII FJ.O R,: ,;:Lc:~ ·::.l C::-nfor~·nce 
f.or j_,3,:i.,i J ;;; :rica; holci :in Cr,Ji , Colc:·?·ia , 21 1 

AuguBt ~ 2 S~?t8Jr.b-::ir ]$172 , (Colc.r.b:i!!<:21. l), 

Er:uc1.dor . Jn:.--:tu. lir-ciontl cie PJ icri,fj.cacion y Coordinacion 
:.:cor:omica , 

F't'ograr..a ,;.e a.si5tenc:iJ. t,0cn i'la que el Gobi crno del 
F.cuador pre;;cnt:i. al F..:1_TD. :-:)ricxlo 19'i' 3-1977 , n .d. 
71 p, M1 owexes . ( i.-::cnt1~,.::.~15'2 ). 

CrHli to Hirc.t~cP.rio Nacionc.l d~ r,,.l>?.t.em!D..I\ , 
Hor,l'Jri;,, 19'/J .• 1971. 31 JJ , (Gui;t.c..12vJ.r..•'.322 ). 

Hcndura3, B1:..;'1co };s.cionel de ;: o.,iento . 
Hemo1'1iu J..)71 . :.~72 . D.6 ~ _. (~~~r.i,:\:.:~;~_0 J~2), 

Hon1uras , Se~rctl'G:'ia tecnicn del Cor..sejo Superior do 
Plru~Li"icacic!l E:,or.c.m:icll , 

?r0grama {.a 
Gollierno de 
Un:i.do.s p~:1 
197l. 6L1 p , 

t.~ii::tenc.La tec;i.:.cll solici tr.d.s por el 
lic:::d.t•.rss ti ?rc5r~o,!. de ln.~ lla::iones 
cl. D•.-isarrollG, Fer.i.o:lo 197 3--1976 , 
• '.r,·e.t1 ~--~~v (:: ·1, ·1 

-~, c-152 ' 
O..UH: ... ..,1,. 1 ~-J- ~ .. ~~:..... J ' 

FW . (TA 31:'.2), 
Report t'..! tr..e GovE:rn:-icnt cf Jamaica on J ctbal yelloil~ 
ing d.i.se:.se oi Coconut. 19'(2 , 28 p . ( i~3"j_£.~~223 . 2) , 

Central Br,n!:· of. Trinid:>.c. r.nd 'Iobago . 
Rsr,ort f:...r the ye!l.1.' en .i.eci J J.s t J)ecembG!' 1971 , 1971, 
$1 p. (:£.~:,·'.. ,J~.:d t.!ll ~-\,l.' 'ciE,-331) . 

Morcan Gu,;.:raJ1ty Trust Co11r1my of K"'w York. 
'l'he fin;:-,.;-,cinJ of export::i <"-nJ :iJ11pori;s . A [,'ill.de to 
procedt.U· .. ,s . '.J.?7 3. l,Li p . (U:>4.:i.O). 

The !1.end Ce>,·p')ro.t::.on . (;:-973-,UD) . 
'l'hc effc~t, c,f un-~i.ect d.,vn1.oP:r:E:nt lo.< ... n~ en the US. 
P.alru1cc; ·t'f p:.iy::icnt3 , lS' 7 2 . ~- 2 p . (~'>-li.'30) . 

:'ho RQ..".ld ,';orp.:.!'d.ion. (!!-)74-!.2:D), 
'ih~ n~~.! ~1., : c1:1 .:1J iLy fnctt,i" · ?1 llcd US d8·.·~lc•r1:1ent 
A~Si9f ,rtr,,·;,. 1972 . G~ !' • {~.~}_-{l:i~) • 

LT'.::TfJi. ('. ;)/; / 0,)·J) . 
Tiu::,t,1.l,~! .. j. ~- t? b. ,_::; .;.1)t;Sfi }1 t·nc t, i Ct.Hi • ~.,iJt , (li )H J't~L"i.Oll1 of 
ni"~ll Lin; .. · j_;,: 1'"J} Urd t.1~J. f~ ~ ... ;.'. · .,1 ~nLcrJ.Jr.i !Jt-j .i.n dcvelo;.)
in!c'( C v.:.~i ' J'ic.s . 'l'l.e.i..l· l'e> .l. c: .in tl·a,ic .. :·,;i clo-..o.lcµin n11:. . 
J 97? . ~'. Jl. ( '.::,;_:·l;J~). 

. ,.. : ".J (: - ~ - ·, 'r '/ : ' ... 
! ";:o:·n~ c-c; .,n ~·,J:.ico ,::>l :cJr.,c,:1eli.ente t J !l.!10 1971 . 19'(.l. 
l vol. ( Vrmoznelu-31(1) . -

JNDP. 
Curso sohi·e instrum1J:1to:i para el cJ cstrrollo , Ven9-
zu~la. (Jnfo:·me teen.ice). J 972, S1 p. (Y.f~ola -
150). 

• MIDDLI.: EAST 

ILO. 
Dnplcyr:1e:1'0 curl incorne po].icios for Ira..".l, 197 3. 100 p. 
(Iran~2J.2) . 

F·.nk ofl IsruE:J . • 
Annual 1·,:,:-ort, 1971. 1972 , 472 p. (I2:-~.cl•.:UO ). 

Israel. 
PubJ.i.:: ac:m.ini!:<trat.ion :i.r. Israel erid abroad 1972, 
annuaJ r 11 t · f · nn . ;o_ ec ·ion o cr-~::.~2.os &nd revi,-,· ·s on p· bli 
~f'fai "L0 "7., 246 ( . n i.l. C • -- r:J ,. ,.) , P• ~r%~olJ4 ). 

Israel, l·n.n.btry of Hou~ir,g . Lan.cl Uso Iu~:; earch In::ti-Lut0 • 

Patterns of l;..nd use M::: .lr,nd t.e.nure. ir, l~rt,al; by 
H. Da..'in .. Drabhn et. cl . 1972 , 54 p. (ffir&d.•221.2). 

ILO. (LEil/·,·o/_:;19) . 

Sprague, How.:>.rd B, 
Improvc:>m:mt of ll vost.ock Productions by Erdouin 
ncm'.l.!is on se.'U.dccert. r c1::,3~l~s of Sm.:d.i. A1'abia • 
1971, L18 p . & ann,z;~c. s • 

Repor L prepared .::·er ,tLn:i.stry cf ;'..z;ric:ul tu.re an:1 
Wntf}r, Ki.ngdc:r1 or S:---.,.i.d.i A.rnbia, ~-~:; S Lu::...lord 
Research Institute. (,'1a;.iri:i. Ar!"_E•.i.!>224) . 

u;;-;:::.c:o. (EFit/55'). 
&,i.Lr:atiou :md tlevelor,rnent : prospects, projects and 
£.."lalysifl. 1n3 . 2 voJm::u, , 

Prepared for the Gr,vt. of the People ' ;: Democra t.5.c 
!,opublic of Ye."le:-i ur:Jc,1· the Ccopor;-.ti v.:, AV'E,Eo!1P-nt 
between UNF.SCO and the IBP.D . (Yr:,,<E]..Lj)T>l!.:2) , 

• PACIFIC 

Wostern 8nl'ICf< , 
Estir,1.:.tu~: of recei;:il.o .n:d oXt.Jonditm-es for the ye>~!' 
endin[: jls :;_ J)(<C6,'lbCr· l ;(/ 3 , J.972, lSj p, (\,\•c;t,e~'!l 
f~~-J 31). 
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Uni versi t.:, of Stockhol:~. Ins ti tu tc for Intern9t:i.ontl 
E<".orwr:ic 5 tudies. (Sc:ninar PaµJr f/l6) , 

f:,ccn::::·~c gro,:i,h in Sweden, J:,.pau nnd Turkey: " 
comnc",:-ison of success and :f.'a.:i.l,u·e; by Bes:u.1 
Ust~el. 1972. 12 p . (World -150) , 

Universir7 of Stockholm, Institi1t,a for I:::.ternv.tiontl 
f,eonor;ic .S~udise . (f,c.~iinar ?ar,er ~'IJ) , 

Impcrt d.ete1:-ination; a11 eJ!ipir.:.ca.1 theccy ; by. 
la.rs 1::,:.ere . 19'/l, 57 p, (i·,ol'ld-l.µ2) , 

Uni...-ersit·.r of St.ocJr.hoJ.:n. Institute for International 
Toonw:ic St-udics . (3e..,,,inar Par ,:,r No . 22) , 

Ha.crc·3conorr.ic ecu:i.::.ibrium "i 1.r: port.folio b.:uance 
in crne:-, cconc=,i ;s; by Wil.l:Lam E, Branson. 1972. 
5B p·. t,:orld-102) . 

University of Stockholm, Im,tituts for Internntional 
i:>::onorr,ic Stud::.es . (S,~rninar hpcr #l?..) , 

Scr::s l<"idesprcr,d mii:underst,.nd.tni::;s in iJJterr,;tional 
i'ina."lce; by Sven Gr&SSPlaJJ, 1971. 17 p, (l/orJ.<l-420) , 

Cas sa d.:. Ri::;ps.r:do delle Pr:.ivinc:i.o Lombru:·de, Sc.ries of 
Honoc;ra.o::$ on the Cl'euit lfarkets of Africo., #1 , 

B,mld.ne; systs.~i in Africa. 197], 283 p. (Africr.-300), 

C?..'1~:1. C. !"'...: ~r''"'.::"-°'.-:- ~?~ '!.~ Pr'"'v:i_n,:-i~ Lombarde. S~r:i.es 
-:·! ~.r.· .·-i ·-12~ ... ~ .'!-.c.: \!ri t t-.~ r.r3d:i.t l·' !. . ..:.,_~1:-; .. t.c: of .!!_f'~ir.n~ #:1 , 

ri'!ic r. . .:-bi:!.irntion of savir.f,s in J..frica.n count,f-:i.cs. 
1971. Ui.1 p. (Afr.ica-364) , 

IFO-Ir,st:..!'.~1.te :!:'0!' Economic RF.:search, 
The A::.-ican etudics centre 1961-1972, 1972, 29 P, 
(Africa -102) . 

Hi totsul:.ashi llni vcrsi ty. lnsti tute of Economic 
Research, 

F;:ono!".ic ciev21o:;:,:nent in J..;,it:.n pcrepecti ve; by 
8higc:r.i Ish.i..ke.ua, 1967, h88 p, (Asin-102), 

University of Stockholm, Institute ior International 
F.r-ono: . .ic Sc.ud.i€!6. 

Forei6-n capital r,nd e.r.,)orts in economic developrr,ent
the experience of eight Asio.."l cnuntries ; by Dor&k 
T. He.:-1.ey , 1972, 21 p , (Asia-410), 

Instituto Torc~1ato Di Ta.J.J..ti. (Do.::ill,.rnto de Tn.bt.jc 8/72) 
La 1·e:~:-n:a uri.,m1a sn Amcricc, Lri.ina , 197?., 67 p. 
(LJ.-2E:)) • 

U,ci. vcirsity of ~tcd:r.ol;n . Institute, .!.'or lnt.ern1tior,nl 
v:or,o.u.c .Studies. ( :,l"-"llnar Pl>.por 1:0. 1S,) . 

?cL:, : :2-c poli.,·~r £.:"d the n:·~il".:-·c.J cccow1ts of Lat).n 
/. rr.<'l'icr,., by ).e:u·,oth J, Rc.tlt::-ull, 1972 , 24 p . 
(! !.-.;.::!.). 

lrwl:,it·,1t0 Torcuat,o f.l Telle. 
D.i.ac;:.c2tico ck l:i situ3.cj.: .::1 occi:cnica do 1 i , !'rov-1...n
ci a C:r> Tuc=:~.:1; ;b:,· Adolfo Cn· ,i. t:.~·ot. nnd Ju:cJl S0tl.~1cr , 
197?. 269 r,, (!: :·,·.:cntin&. -10? J. 

In3ti~uto Torcu~to Di Telln 
Hoci.ernizacion y golpes .rd.lite.res: teoria, compara
cinnes y cl cE·.s':l Areent:i..110. 1972. 78 p. 
u ~y,enti!l?_-13J) . 

I,a tasa de si,hi.i.calizacicn en Argentina. 1?72 . 19 p. 
(l_1Jr~nt:iJ2£:-215). 

BanglE>desh Ir!2.ti t:.itc of Dzvelopmc-::i t Econar.1ics . 
An aggrcgr.t~ consumption i\:r,et}on for Er.":.:;lndesh; 
by.11. Ala.'!Jg::.r. 1972, 26 p . (~~-:;S6) . 

Bangltldesh 11:Llt::.. t:1 tc of Develor.o1e::it Econo~:.ic s . 
An &nAJ.ys.i..s of r,ntional F.::C~Ll.[.ts of Bnnc.:2-;.,::l.r s.h. 
1949/50 - 19:-S/69 ,' by l{. Alr. .. 1

0
.·ir ·--·' L ~ l 

1972 • il .i:,, (~£.:!.1glad9.~-331). 
w..u. , :.er_a~e . 

Bangl r:.desh lnsti tu.te of tevelop:.;snt Econo.m..::o . 
1m analysis of rice prices fo Be.ngle.rl&~: l)S':1.-52 
to 1967-68 . 1972, 35 p. b;, N. ?.r.ouibuz Z:,.:-c:_n n;:id 
M. AsaduzzLm<:n . (B;;.nr,lncic::;n-22.3,i). 

Ba:1gl;,.desh In.::ti.1..ute of D1:.velop:nen t F.conc.,lici: . 
A note on cr,:,r-r:.i t,y uti1 :i 7.::.tion i., the jt:.-:0 r:•_"lt..fll.c
tu.ring indu<>try of Banr;:..;;o.?.sh; by Qazi iC:nlicLt.:?..&11a., 
A.lmad. 19'/c. 13 p . (fru,d'.'.cic:,n -245). 

Bangladesh Insti t 1.1to of Da·;eJ.opizmt Econor.ti cs. 
Sha.recrop.,,i:-,g Md econo,~ic efficiency j r, ::'c.::?,].1>.dc1Jh; 
by M, Raquib'.lz Zaman. 1972 . hl !-' · (B?JJf-':\-,i:,)c>ch -22C,). 

Bangladesh Insti t.ute of DevelOJ.'."if:nt ?.conr-r.tics. 
Some econo:n.i. c r.spects of ,i, ·,_tf'. nroduction i:1 
B.'.'..."lgladesh ·· n.n inter...,ji:;':-::-ic'.:.· study; b"· ::u,abnb 
Hossain and H. A, Ouddus. 1972 , 36 p. (3;;.:-;:~::clesh -
223,3), ~--

Bangll'desh Institute of Development Econor..:.ca, 
'fon years of BZR articles 2:;d BID~ pc1bL;: ,, tions, 
a cu.TJlU.latho index (1961 -1no) ; compile>.:: :r.d eci.i ted 
by Alnudrun 'I'alukder, 1972, 65 p. (Bar.r,::':._,:;:1..-l'h-10?.) . 

Bangladesh Institute of DeveloF~1ent F.cono;:icR . 
\-/hat has been hap;::cnin,; !-o prd.t.:.ctivi1,y ::.:: the 
manufac:.ur j.i:g se;ctor of ilen ,:;lad(Jsh - !'. cr.::: o study 
of snlcct,·:i i.Lch1;,t:cie;s; ty C!.!.zi l~noliq,. .. -~.-·,n 
/,l'lll:,d ~nd C:::,;.;d f..nwa1•u;, 7.;:-:::...-. . l::,'72. l.i2 p. 
(~~a~ks:~··245) . 

Uni.versidad <le Costa Rice.. 
AcricQl tun: y cios&rrollo ecc o:nico; b:: F." a.cdo 
l,iz?.no F. J'i7?. , 166 p . (0_~t~n F.ir.a - 220). 

Uni vorsid,,c.l de Co"t,c1 Rica . 
El Colltr..ito di! /J.,CO/.. . An~Jj_:,i_s, r,ntecen.-:,n~ eg ~ to..-.:t:-::
del cc.ntra Lo ; b:,· Jose i·'.:a-iur-,1 Salaz.1r li!l'-":r:-ete , 
1972, 1 vol, {('o'.31..fl.Jti.c ::_--231). 
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UL~vcrsida<l de Costa Hica. . 
Emoresas 111'.l..l t.inacionalcc:; by ,Joss M2.."1lcE:l S.tluzo.r 
Jla;arrc Le . l'.172. 156 p. (Q.::.,:;to. RLce-434 ) • 

Universid&d de Costa Rica. 
La intcgr.:ici on econcmicn de Centro1;.merica. Corncu-
t!ll'io biblioGrafico; by Ellu2.rdo Lizar.G J'dt • 1972 • 
99 p. (CA-402 ) · 

Unione Itali2.nR dellc C&rr.er•.: di Co:ri1ni,rcio I ndustria. 
Artigianato c Agricol tm·o. , . . . . 

Ob 3 erva~_ion.:. c p:coooste ::;ui documenti pr(>grnmmutici 
peril piiillo di sviluppe, econ::imico 1971-75. 1972. 
176 p. (Itctly-150 .1). 

:!<'orschune;ic:insti t>.1t f'u.r Inte1•nationtl.e Technisch
'\-lir t::cha.rtlic\-;e ?:usa::imc11>',r'u.d. t, An.chen. 

Die jap&n:i.sc.l~e cinfciu.' au:,lanclischer technologie 
s ei t er lab ck~ a nsl&.'1'.131':i,pi t.al -inveE:ti t.ionsgcset.zea 
von 1950. 1968. 101 p, (!:~ -154). 

},'orschtmcsin1:t:i:i;,uts .f\.i.r Intcrm,tionale Technioch
Wirtscha.ftlielu: Zusam;nenarbei t , Aachen, 

Die er1.mdla::;en der j apaninc.:hen eini'uhr nuslc.nilsch(lr 
Technolocie; by Hemann O, G1·im.m , J.970 · 229 p • 
(Japan-154), 

Forschunr.s:i.sti tuts fur Int01·n,.,tionale Technis.::!1-
\ ·:~ ~t!1":h~ftl; ..... :,~ /H~?f!'J'!~~~."'·r' •!_) i i_.t. : .. ~Cllbll • 

Die r eparationen Japanc . 1971. 208 P• {~:i.n-li.33) • 

}'orschungsin:;ti tuts fur Intcrnationnle Tedmisch
;,Jir-ts che..ftl..i..c:i!O Zu:;r1c.i11euttrb0:.i. t , .A.3.chen. 

Zt:r. Rohst:ifi\-cr;;ori;ung J:.pRns . 1972, 350 P• 
(~~an-200) . 

Hito t,13 u';)~sh·. lh:i·.rnrsity. Institute of Economic Research. 
Diffcrc::c:·,ial structure '.l.!1d. agricultura; o:1s~ys on 
du.alls ti c: (;Ni:th_; by Y.azu:shi Or .. tca;;a , 1972. 298 p, 
( J a_pa."1-220) . 

Hit.otsubs.shi l!ni versi ty. :!:nsti tute of Econc,mic 
Research. 

Essays on c-::cnomic develol-'mmt; by Ski.goto Tsuru, 
1968 . 25'i' p, ( ~ .P.E.11. -102 ) • 

JL:.tctsuba::ilt"i. Uni·;asity, I nstitute of Economic 
:-: .:;:-ca!'cl: , 

F,::n10;1al sa•,L!1G') C..."lci conswi;;,t-ion in potrLwar J&pr.:n; 
by To~hi~-ukl l·!:i. zoguchi. 19'/0, })l p, ({f'.f']-:'l-364), 

Hitotsub;.:;!Ji University . '."ha J.n$t,it1its of Economic 
rr,~~CJ.rch .. Fr.c,:H.:~D.: Rc::;e2.rch Sc 11·lAs Uv . 10. 

, .. _,. ... .. _ -- r·-~ -· -- ... - ------ ·· 
.J..-.>.J<-.J "-' \,,'.~ ,JV•_._..., V .._.,...._.;. .. ~,; .• J 1 

rte r. 
A c0li1ocU.:m of tho:1-:::: en vr.rious prnl,Jf:frl9 
j_nvol:nn,:; t.!.-s er;onc:~,y of t!tO S•)v.i.,,~. U;Li.c>a 1md 
t h'J S.::·rioL-t-Jr,; ocu:·.("~:rj_.:.s r:ubli5}~:_ d j ri .S·..!'."Ol'r.l 

econcrn.i.c ctoc1u.1ents 19uh T,hrough l:,{:t. (~:?.~_-102 ), 

JlltoLst.:.bs~•h.i V:d."Tcrsi'.,y . Irn,r,itute of l.,;:;<,,m,0 iic 
Research , 

Struct t1rcl changes :i.n J r,p::..'1 1 a economic dcve,loorn'9nt: 
by Miyohei Shlnoho.ra. 1?70, 445 p. (Jt.r~-102). · 

Forschw1g~insti tut fur Jn ternaticnale 'l.\·ch.ni&ch
Wirtscaftlich0 7.uearrJ~enx.'t,ci t-, Aa::::he:,. 

Planunc und r.ufbm1 von cr-:.!:Jcrgwerken in f.'.ntwicklun·~::: 
landern d S?..i'[:8S t,cll t :er, ~leiF;>:i.el der Bon;:; ra~ge in 
Liheri<:.. l;?l-9 . l?5 p, (~~.L.<::ri.::. -230 ) ~ 

Cass& di Ris}J,:,.rrrri.o dcl1e I'ron .ncie Lcr~b!!..r,:<8 . t;eries 
of Monognpl:s on the Crc·dit l'.P.r·kets of i-.ir:..(;a , #2 , 

Ths ban\:in:;: syste.m of nir,8r; hy S0:·r,io !)·J,·tolnni. 
1971. 100 p . (Higer-JOO). 

University of Si:.ocl:hoL'1, In~tj tute for Jn~ern.s.tiono.l 
Ec onomic Stuc:i.es . {Reprint Series Ho. 26). 
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IN1£RNATIC:,AL CC:V.:LOPMENT , • lNTER:'~ATIONAL OA'IK FCR · 
AS~'>CIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATION~l FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Roberts. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery 

MEXICO CPP - Outstanding Policy Issues 

DATE: May 24, 1973 

1.. The main issues which arise out of this excellent 
CPP are the extent to which the Mexican Government is 
committed to basic reforms which will improve the lot of the 
poor and the increasing urgency of buttressing public finances, 
especially of the two main state enterprises. 

2. Reform and the Bank Program. The CPP points to 
a number of encoura~in~ refor~ me 9eu~es tq~§n i~ i~7~ ?.n9 
1973 {@9tahli§hment of the housing fund £or workers, the 
rural works and employment program, the lowering of the size 
of permitted holdings in new irrigation districts) but at 
the same time emphasizes that there are strong obstacles to 
change and that gradualism is likely to prevail. In tax 
policy in particular, the measures of recent years have 
generally been regressive; public expenditures on social 
services - generally a more effective redistributive tool 
than taxation - are very low for a country of Mexico's income 
level (see attached table) and are held back by the unwilling
ness of the Mexicans to introduce really significant revenue
raising measures. As is clear from the recent draft basic· 

· economic report, it will be virtually impossible for the 
public sector to do much ·about poverty as long as the tax 
ratio remains at only 9 per cent of GNP. 

3. The CPP shows evidence of a concerted effort by 
the Region to come up with a more balanced program than in 
the past. In order to arrive at a judgment on the program, 
the following points might be- discussed: 

a. How much of the program for low income 
groups represents "tokenism"? When the 
average income of the lowest 40 per cent 
is about $125, is the criterion in para. 27 
for defining projects which help the low 
income groups - defined as those whose 
income is below the national average - really 
adequate? 

b. The CPP recognizes (p. 19) the uncertainties 
surrounding the new projects, particularly 
in the social sectors. What can we do in 
order to reduce the "softness" of the new 
elements in the program? 



... . 

Mr. Roberts. McNamara - 2 - May 24, 1973 

4. . Public savings and ext~rna1· debt management. We 
are proposing an increase in the lending program from $200 
million annually approved two years ago to $265 million, or 
an increase in real terms of about 20 per cent. In the mean
time, however, nothing has been done to raise electric power 
rates and petroleum prices, two implicit assumptions of the 
program approved in March 1971. Although Federal Government 
savings have improved somewhat in the last five years, the 
sharp deterioration in the financial position of PEMEX and the 
railways together with the stagnation of CFE savings in nominal 
terms brought public enterprise savings down to nil in 1971. 
The insufficiency of CFE and PEMEX savings is a major factor 
in Mexico's external public debt. If there is no prompt action 
in raising the prices of electricity and petroleum, the easy 
access of the two agencies to medium- term eurodollar finance 
is likely to increase debt service beyond the already high 
level projected in Attachment 4. Possible questions are: 

a. the assessment of the Region on the likelihood 
of rate and price action; and 

b. whether we should put Mexico on notice of our 
concern by sharply cutting down our lending program 
for power. 

cc: Messrs. ·Knapp 
Aldewereld 
Baum 
Alter 
Adler 
Gutierrez , 
Haq 
Avramovic 
Kuczynski 
Edelman 

PPKuczynski:tk 
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... Table 1: GOVE~~~ENT OR PU3LIC SECTOR EX?E ND ITUR~ ON SOCIAL SERVICES 

1. Guyana 
2. Tunisia 
3. Ireland 
4. Iceland 

-5. Algeria 
6. Si ngc1;::;ore 
]. Jamaica 
8. Israel 
9. Zumb i a 

10. Trinidad & Tobaso 
1 J. Kenya 
12. Sri Lunka 
13. Cos ta Rica 
14: Hongkong 
15. · Syriun Arab. Rep. 
16. Zaire 
17. The Gambia 
18. Esy;it 
Jq. Panai.la 

Ecu<Jcor 
i. 1. ,"\orocco 
22. Mexico· 
23. Korec'.l, So. 
24. Ghana 
25 • . Surr..a 
26. Ethiopia 
27. Philippines 
28. l ran-
29. Gua tema 1 a 

(as percentase of G~P/GDP) 

G~? per capita -
1970 (i., us 

. · ... " 

I -. 
dollars) Total Education P.ealth Housing Others 

(370) 
(250) 

(1,360) 
(2,170) 

(300) 
.(920) 
(6 70) 

(1,960) 
{400) 
(860) 
( l 50) 
(1 l 0) 
(560) 
(970) 
(290) 

(90) 
( 120) 
(210) ·. 
(730) 
(290) 
(230) 
(670) 
(250) 
(310) 

(80) 
(80) 

(210) 
(380) 
(3.60) 

16.4 
l 5. 1 
-14,3 · 
11 • 5 
11.4 
l I • 2 
10.6 
10.3 
9.6 
8.2 
7.8 
].6 
].6 
6.8 
6.8 
6~5 
6.3 
6.3 
6.2 

. . 6.2 
6.1 
6.0 
5.9 
5.3 
4.8 
3.7 
3.5 

.3.5 
3.4 

4.8 
8.5 
4.5 
3.4 
6.9 
-3. 2 

· 3.0 
· 3. 2 
6.4 
2.8 
4.9 
4.4 
4.7 
2.3 
3-9 

· 5. I 
3.3 
4. I 
4.o 

.:.:;_5. 1 
4.4 
2.0 
3. I 
3.7 
2. 8 · 
2. 1 
2.8 
2.7 
1. 7 

3.3 
3. O ' 
7.3 
5.7 
1. 5 
I • 5 
4. 1 
3.5 
3.0 
2,3 
1.8 
2.3 
2.6 
l. 5 

, 

o. 1 
0. l 
2,0 
n.a. 

5.0 
0.6 
3.6 
n.a. 
0. 1 · 
n.a. 
0.4 
0.2 
2.0 

3 

8.2 
3.5 .. 
0.5 
2.4 

l. 5 
2.9 

0.2 
3,0 
1.1 
0.5 
o. 1 

0.9 n.a. 0.5 
2.5 -. 0.5 --=----' ~----::.-
2.2 
0.9 
1.4 

• 1. l 
0.2 
1. 2 
l . l 
1.0 
o.6 
0.8 
t. 6 

2. 2 
n.a. n.a. ---0-.2 ___ __ 
0.2 

o. 1 

n.a. 
n.a. 

. 
2.0 

0. l 

2.5 
o.4 
0.9 
0.7 
O. I 

n.a. · n.a. 
r o~-i---.. 

Source: !BRO Public Finance Oivi~ion ·- Development Eco~omics Department · 

~ I • 

~ ~ .- • ~ • • . • I •• • • • • • • .. • • • 

. . .. ' ·,· ·' .. 
. , 1 , -· PPPRD 

May 23, 1973 
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REMARKS 

From 

~ 

::; /Jr; ,,,t/J.., . ~-'·--
·1 oNAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

~~~·;~~UM f;j: Ji:; 
DATE: May 18, 1973 

rojects Staff' and ~~ ."'-r-t' ~ L,,-c_ 
~tPr~j:~~opment Policy~ -~ ~/ ~ -{Y~& 

)~--~ <;..~jtJ;/ 
1s of' May 3, concerning the Iranian t""J · 
tisappointment about the absence of' e_.; ~ 
:t and queried whether we should not ~ 
Lluation of the effectiveness of' ~/ ~ . 
icts. t::"~ 

• evaluation of all population ~ "v ;_, 
.e Bank. As the attached note indi- ~ 
oject is no exception in this respect • ...,,_,,;r ~ 
luation studies or units should neces
population project, since evaluation~ 
and the depth and sophistication of'~ r 
ttuned to the circumstances of each~ .......... ~) 
ver, that an adequate basis for ./ / ./J , 
not already exist. t"'c. <-v~//J~ 

<__ -~-----,~U 
//~.,~ 

~n 
V 

ttnam, Director, Population & Nutrition 
Projects Depirtment 

Mr. E. K. Hawkins, Senior Adviser, Development Economics 
Department 

cc: Mr. H. M. Jones, Population Specialist, Population & 

Nutrition Projects Department 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert s. McNamara DATE: May 18, 1973 

FROM: War'WC7c. Baum, Vice President, Projects Staff and 
•\.{'A/ Hollis B. Chenery, Vice President, Development Policy 

SUBJECT:v -Evaluation and the Iran Population Project 

We refer to your note to us of May 31 concerning the Iranian 
population project. You expressed disappointment about the absence of 
evaluation provisions in this project and queried whether we should not 
insist on extensive analysis and evaluation of the effectiveness of 
programs in all our population projects. 

We agree with the need for evaluation of all population 
programs financially supported by the Bank. As the attached note indi
cates in more detail, the Iranian project is no exception in this respect. 
However, this does not mean that evaluation studies or units should neces
sarily be a component of every Banlc population project, since evaluation 
may be supported by other agencies, and the depth and sophistication of 
analysis and evaluation need to be attuned to the circwnstances of each 
case. We should always ensure, however, that an adequate basis for 
evaluation is established ir it does not al.ready exist. 

Attachment 

HGvanderTak:lfb 

Cleared with and cc: Dr. K. Kanagaratnam, Director, Population & Nutrition 
Projects Department 

Mr. E. K. Hawkins, Senior Adviser, Development Economics 
Department 

cc: Mr. H. M. Jo~es, Population Specialist, Population & 
Nutrition Projects Department 

I 

. I 

I. 

I 
I 
I 



IRAN: A Note on Program Evaluation and the Population Project 

1. The Iranian Project is designed as a response to the nee9,s of the 
Iranian Population and Family Planning Program at this point in time. Weak
ness in evaluation is recognized in the Green Cover appraisal report (85-IRN)., 
as only one among several weaknesses in the program generally (paras. J.26 -
J.28). The main thrust of the project is to ensure that the management and 
organizational structure of the program are-adequate for its development and 
that the essential infrastructure is provided for delivery of family planning 
services. 

2. As set out in the Green Cover appraisal report, the project originally 
contained a study with the objective of obtaining better knowledge of fertility 
levels and contraceptive continuation rates than is presently available, This 
would, in turn, set demographic goals for the national program. The study was 
included in order to establish base data against which program perfonnance 
could be measured and its demographic impact estimated. At the time of the 
appraisal mission's visit to Iran in September 1972, the existing central 
evaluation unit had been without a director since the previous May. Because 
this unit was expected to carry out the proposed study, and in recognition 
of the importance of evaluation to the successful management of the national 
program, the proposed conditions of loan effectiveness included an assurance 
which would have required the Government to appoint a director of the central 
evaluation unit, after views on the qualifications and experience of the 
candidate had been exchanged with the Bank. 

J. During negotiations, however, the Government asked for this study 
to be withdrawn from the project. It announced that the director of the 
evaluation unit had been appointed and that it had already initiated research 
along the lines proposed in the study with assistance from the Population 
Council. It had also asked the UN Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) to 
recruit an evaluation adviser for the unit. The leader of the Iranian negotia
ting team, who was the Deputy Minister for Population and Family Planning, 
suggested that the management study, a proposed project canponent which con
tained essential references to the development 0£ an evaluation capability, 
should be completed first. 

4. The Bank agreed with the position but insisted that reference to 
the importance of evaluation should be made in an Agreed Minute. This read 

" ••• that the Evaluation Unit of the Research, Planning and Evaluation 
Division under the Deputy Minister for Population and Family Planning has 
an important role to play in the implementation of the national population 
and family planning program, and, in particular, in providing data based 
on analyses of fertility levels and trends and contraceptive continuation 
rates for the formulation of demographic goals for the program. The pro-
posed Management Study will consider., inter.!!!!, the organization and functions 
of the Evaluation UnitJ." The Bank agreed to the Government's proposal because 
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it i'el t that the tenns of' reference of the management study would provide 
su:fi'icient leverage to ensure the improvement of evaluation work in the 
Iranian National Program. The tenns ot reference for the management study 
provide, inter alia, for: 

a) descriptive critical review of present management practices, and the 
organizational framework within which they operate, covering, i~ ~, the 
achievement of perfonnance indicators including both physical uni ts of activity, 
and e.xpendi ture measures; 

b) proposals for a new management evaluation system which would, inter!!!,!, 
identify "the organization of a system involving the efficient collection of 
service statistics and demographic data for analysis in order to provide: 

(a) an effective continuing measurement of the progress of the 
family planning program for both internal management and 
external audiences; and · 

(b) continuing evaluation of the impact of the program on fer
tility levels"; 

c) implementation of the accepted proposals including the establishment 
of procedures and the preparation of operational memoranda relating, inter 
alia, to service statistics/evaluation system/reporting systems. This phase 
of the study will also identify any technical assistance that might be re
quired. 

5. The Iran project illustrates how the Bank's role in a family planning 
program is affected by the existence of agreements between the country and other 
external donors. Such agreements may well restrict the Bank's freedom of action 
to incorporate specific activities as part of a Bank project. In such cases 
it is possible to pursue certain objectives (e.g. upgrading evaluation work) 
indirectly, through the continuing influence exerted by supervision missions, 
through the use of external reviews, and general improvement of management. 
In the Iran case, the Bank proposes to use the first and last of these indirect 
methods to improve evaluation activities, whilst the management study carries 
through a more comprehensive restructuring of components in the national 
program, including a detailed assessment of evaluation. 

The management study should provide a basis for specific measures 
to further improve the evaluation program, in the context of a possible second 
more comprehensive project. 

6. From the above account, it is clear that evaluation and program 
analysis were an important concern during the preparation and appraisal in 
this, as in every other population project. There is little point in Bank 
assistance to programs which have no ability to measure and evaluate their 
own success. For this purpose it is not essential that the Bank finance 
such components, which may well be qovered b;y other donors. What is essential 
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if that a sound framework for evaluation either exists, or will be estab
lished, and that the Bank has access to the findings and results of such 
evaluation. This is not simply a question which can be limited to the 
supervision of each project, but relates also to the need for infonnation 
which will enable us to monitor what is happening to family planning across 
a broad spectrum of countries. The infonnation which would come from a well 
designed evaluation system is a crucial input into any periodic. review of 
what is happening in family planning in particular, and to fertility move
ments in .general, insofar as they can be affected by family planning activi
ties. 

7. The Bank is therefore making efforts in its population project 
work to: 

(i) impress on program managers the importance of evaluation; 

(ii) incorporate reviews of program performance including, where 
possible, an agreed understanding on the scope of evalua
tion work to be carried out (whether we finance it or not); 
and 

(iii) maintain systematic pressure, as appropriate, to .further 
progress in evaluation and program analysis -- by super
vision, external review, developing or upgrading national 
capability, improving management, and supportive studies •. 

However, our efforts are constrained by the difficulties of developing an 
association with weak entities, in countries that have limited skills and 
data, and in a highly sensitive field. This calls for fine judgment, which 
must vary by country, concerning the depth of analysis and sophistication 
of measurement the Bank should insist on. As a minimmn, however, we should 
require evaluation system with a potentiality for future development. 

HMJones/KKanagaratnam/EKHawkins/HOvanderTakzlf'b 

May 18, 1973 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President DATE: May 17, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Hollis B. Chenery, VP-DP 

Annual Speech 
i 
I 

Ai requ@Bt~d, I have cheeked on the etatu§ of ~repah~- I 
tion of speech ma teriai. With the exception of a three-page - t-lf c ·1,-,,;;{ 
piece for the first part (which he will receive today), Maddux 

1 
•• ! 

had all background material early this week. He expects to h,d,1 1 

provide you a draft Saturday morning, as promised. 4 ,,,,.,' 

2. I think we should do some more work on the "Conceptual 
Framework", but will wait to see which _aspect_s you want to 
include. 

HBC:di 
Dictated but not read 

~ , I ./t 
I / ., 

, ., 

.. 

.; 

-. 

L 

J· 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON , D. C. 20433, U. S.A . 

May 3, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHENERY / 
MR. STERN 1 ,. c,.l<:. 'I) 

Please insure that the Policy Planning and Program 
Review Department maintains a continuing review of the Bank 
Group's lending program, and informs you, Burke, and m~ 
whenever weaknesses develop in it. For example, I believe 
the Indian program for FY.74 is much too small and that the 
total I.B.R.D. lending program for 1974, first set two or three 
years ago, fails to take account of price increases higher 
than originally anticipated and fails to make proper adjustment 
for parity changes. I would like to have received a note on each 
of these points from the Department. 

Xerox to: Mr. Haq 
Mr. Kuczynski 
Mr. Edelman 

en~ 
Robert S. McNamara 

MAY ~ 197 
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INTERNAT!ONAL 8ANK r oR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Date 

ROUTING SLIP May 7, 1973 

-1---___.__-.--------, 
~ NAME ROOM NO. 

LMr. Hawkins -----~- ·-

I 
J 

I 

To llandle Note and Fi le 
Appropriate Disposition Note and Return 
App rova 1 Prepare Reply 
Comment Per Our Conversation 
Fu 11 Report Recommendation 
Info rm at ion Si anatu re 
In i tia I Send On 

REMARKS 

As I said to Mr. Stern on Friday, 
evaluation should be provided for in proj ects 
and the P. & H. R. Division should perform a 
role similar to what Urban and Regional 

onomics is doing in the Dakar sites and ser-
ces project. Perhaps this is the time to 

make this point yet again and to try to get it 
accepted once and for all. 

;1 ·, 
' I . _______ ...,.__ 

From ~ , ' ~,, ~ ... /1. I 
~ -',,•v'-A:/w ,.;-, 

J .L,, 1._, v i....-t_..--, .. .--u,-i---. 



At>t>U\...I A 11 v N 

TO: Mr. Hollis B. 

FROM: E.K. Hawkins 

OFF '1Crc t.. Ar~ A""I") /\ I'.. 11"'\I ,~ A 
/VICIV\Utr \1 ~uu, VI 

Chen~ry,. (through Mr. st4n~on) DATE: May 7, 1973 

/" / r v, .,, 
V I.I 

SUBJECT: Mr. McNamara's Query on the Iran Population Project 

1. • • , , 

You ask me to consult with Dr. Kanagaratnam on Mr. McNamara's comments 
concerning the above project, and £~pare a jgjnt ffiRSffiSe, I have talked 
briefly with Dr. Kanagaratnam (who was not aware that a joint response was 
required). I gather that he is putting forward a reply based on operational 
considerations. 

It seems to me that the note raises several issues. One is clearly the 
narrower operational question which comes up in the design of all projects, 
as to whether there should be an evaluation component and, secqndly, whether 
the Bank should finance such a component. I cannot speak on that pbint with 
respect to Iran because I am not familiar with the reasons for the shape of 
the Iran project, nor am I familiar in any systematic way with what lies 
behind the design of any of our population projects. 

The broader question concerns the ability of each and every progra~ that 
we assist to measure effectiveness. That ability is very varied at the moment 
and even where evaluation facilities exist, the findings are not always avail
able to us in the Bank. I feel that we should be in a position to know as 
much as possible about the effectiveness of the family planning programs of 
Bank member countries. In principle, we should be able to do this best for the 
programs that we are assisting. 

Many institutions and agencies are interested in this kind of evaluation 
work, and it may not always be necessary for the Bank to either sponsor it or 
finance it. We should insist, however, that an adequate evaluation mechanism 
be established in cases where we assist a particular program. Secondly, we 
should insist upon access to the information available from such evaluations. 

Having got the information a further issue is that of our capability to 
appraise it and assess its implications. This assessment and subsequent inter
country comparisons, etc. would seem to be a proper function for the Population 
and Human Resources Division of this department, and we should try and work 
towards a recognition of this function in the forthcoming discussions on a 
revised work program. Such information is going to be a crucial input into 
any periodic review paper we put together to inform Mr. McNamara of the state 
of knowledge of fertility and population growth in Bank member countries • . . 

EKHawkins:gah 

cc: Messrs. Gulhati 
Turnham 
Zachariah 
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I was d~ppointed to learn that the 
Iranian population projec~ (which as I recall 
included a $16 (plus or minus) million Bank loan 
contributing to the financing of a $33 (plus 

_or minus) million program) did not provide for 
evaluation units and procedures of the kind 
included in the Indonesian and Indian projects. 

Should we not insist that every population 
project fina.~ced by the Bank provide for 
extensive analysis and evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the family planning and their 
population control programs? 
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DATE: May 2, 1973 a-Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery ~ '/-_ '!:> 7 :"J : j 

~~ ,, Scheduling of Board Seminars Beyond FY73 

1. I should like your opinion as to whether we should ~ 
continue the Board Seminars on selected basic economic ~ 
reports. The issue arises because Policy Planning has been 
asked by the Secretary's Department to prepare a schedule 
of Board Seminars for the next six months. There will be 
enough basic economic reports on ~mportant countries to 
make up an interesting schedule.1/ On the other hand, 
recent experience has led me to reconsider the usefulness 
of continuing the seminars in their present form: 

(a) Attendance of seminars has consisted 
mainly of Alternate Executive Directors 
or temporary alternates; only four or 
five Executive Directors typically 
attend. 

(b) With some exceptions, the persons who 
do attend have not contributed much to 
the discussion. 

(c) Under these circumstances, the seminars 
apparently are not serving the purpose 
originally intended in spite of the 
generally high level of staff presentations 
and the inherent interest of reports 
selected. 

2. The options before us are to change the format or to 
scrap the program altogether. I would suggest that we 
reconsider having a closer relationship to Bank policy, 
which would now be less controversial than it was when we 
started. Before proceeding further, you may wish to raise 
the subject at some future Board meeting, in order to 
elicit the views of Executive Directors. 

!J The countries which could come up in the first 
eight months of FY74 are, in chronological order: 
Liberia, Tunisia, Romania, Venezuela, Kenya, 
Botswana, Panama, Bangladesh, Turkey and Brazil. 

GBeier/PPKuczynski/HBChenery:csm 

cc: Mr. J.B. Knapp 
Mr. E. Stern 
Mr. M. Haq 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: FILES 

FROM: Hollis B. Chenery ~ 
SUBJECT: Completion of my Book 

DATE: May 1, 1973 

I asked McNamara yesterday to allow me to devote 
sufficient time during the remainder of the year to 
finish work on my book, "The Developing Economy". We 
agreed that following my vacation in August (and the 
Sussex Conference on Income Distribution), I would devote 
something like 60% of my time to research and writing 
through the end of December. I will not attend the 
Annual Meeting in Nairobi. 

To permit me to do this, Stern will take over most 
of the day-to-day direction of the Development Policy Staff. 
I will continue to act as the Economic Adviser to McNamara 
and maintain an involvement in policy and research. 

cc: Mr. E. Stern 

HBChenery:csm 
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